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1

2 I sccctary Raffensperger, thank you for being here this mornin.

3 MynameisH 12m a senior investigative counsel fo the Select Committee to
4 Investigate the January 6th Attack on the U.S. Capitol, and | am also of counsel to the vice

5 chair, RepresentativeLiz Cheney.

6 Why don't we each introduce ourselves, so

7 I ONo'csiona staff member

8 EE Good morning. [NEN nvestigative counsel.

9 IE Good morning. mEthe chief investigative counsel.

10 I >< \iaher, senior counselor to thevice chair.

u J0vould you alike to
2 Mr. Sewell. Jay Sewell, representing the Office of the Georgia Secretaryof State.

1B Mr. Raffensperger. Brad Raffensperger.

1 Mr. Sharman. Jack Sharman, representing the Office of the Georgia Secretary of

15 state.

16 I ct And then those are the people here in person. Byvideo,

17 we have some members.  Itlooks like right now, Representative Liz Cheney, the vice

18 chair, and Representative Zoe Lofgren. Also, our chief clerk,[EM is connecting

19 virtually,

2 The membersmay come and go virtually. Wewilltryto keep an eye on that, and

21 when they join, announce itfor the record.

2 Realistically, we probably won't be able to do the same when they exit. It's just

23 that we might not notice. ~Soit may not always be clear on the record when they left,

24 but we'lltry to put iton the record whenever they join.

» And the staff will sort of lead the interview, but we'll take breaks throughout and
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1 allow the members, of course, to ask questions.

2 Just to go over some of the basicsofthe logistics,we have a court reporter here

3 who will be making a verbatim transcript of the interview.

4 You are not under oath, but, as I'm sure you know, you do have an obligation to

5 tellthe truth. So any false statements that are knowingly made could be a violation of

6 18USC 1001, soit'simportant that you tell us the truth atall times.

7 Of course,if you don't know the answer or can't recall, you should feel free to say

8 that. Importantly, ifyou either didn't hear the question or didn't understand the

9 question, please tell us so that we can either repeatit or clarifyit.

10 Also, ifyou want to talk with your attorney privately, we're happy to

11 accommodate that. If you ever need a break, we're certainly happy to accommodate

12 that Justlet us know.

13 Just to give you a general overview of the kinds of topics that we're going to be

14 covering,after we go through a few basics about your background andyour current role,

15 we're going to ask about the Georgia Secretary of State's Office preparations for the

16 November 2020 election and the security of that election; secondly, the Georgia

17 Secretaryof State's Office investigation into allegations ofelection fraud; and third,

18 communications between the White House and you and your staff or any pressure placed

19 on you regarding allegationsofelection fraud after the election.

2 Do you have any questions before we get started?

2 Mr. Raffensperger. No. | think we're good.

2 I eo

2 Okay, so I'm going to try and keep it very brief on your personal background. |

24 know you have a long and very impressive career, but it's ll publicly documented, so I'll

25 justgo through a fewveryquick things.
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1 EXAMINATION

2 oYI

3 Q  Youare currently the secretary of state of Georgia, correct?

4 A Correct.

5 Q And when did you get sworn into that position?

6 A January 2019.

7 Q And when does your current term end?

8 A January 2023.

9 Q And you'realso a licensed professional engineer?

10 A Correct

un Q Okay. Andareyou also currently the owner and CEO of Tendon Systems?

2 A Yes.

1B Q And how long have you had that position?

1 A since its inception.

15 Q Which was roughly when?

16 A Roughly 2007.

7 Q Okay. Could you just in very general terms describe what the roles and

18 responsibilities are for the secretary of state in Georgia?

19 A The secretary of state is charged with oversight for corporations, securities,

20 charities, and professional licensing,and then obviously elections. And then we have

21 some organizations that are administrativelyattached to us,butwe don't have really

2 oversight of those.

3 Q Okay. And well be focusing today obviously on your election

2 responsibilities. And in regardto elections, what are what could have been some of

25 your prioritiesas secretary of state regarding elections?
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1 A When Itook officeinJanuary 2019, number oneis to secure new voting

2 machines with averifiable paper ballot due toa court order that we could not use the old

3 DREmachines anymore. And then part of that was to be able to join the Electronic

4 Registration Information Centerso we could update voter rolls objectively.

5 Q Okay. Socanyou know you're an engineer, but in layman'sterms, can

6 you sort of describe, with regard to the November 2020 election inparticular, how the

7 mechanics of voting worked both for in-person voting, and then, secondly, for absentee

8 ballots?

9 Soif you're a typical voter, you goin. Just describe for us what the machine is

10 likeandwhat a voter would do.

un A Soif you showed up to vote in the fall election of 2020, we had the new

12 verifiable paper ballot. Sof you showed up to vote, you would,first of all, have a new

13 poll pad. And the poll pad is not connected to any other piece of equipment, but they're

14 reallytosignyou in. And then you would get yourlittle card, which now has been

15 activated,which then youwalkover several steps to the ballot marking device.

16 The ballot marking device was a machine that does not record any information,

17 but, ineffect, will show you all the selections on the screen. It looked like a giant 11 by

18 17iPad,so to speak. You made all your selections, verified your selections. And then

19 you could go ahead, once you verified your selections, print the ballot.

20 Then that machine, in effect, was just to print the ballot. ~ It was not connected to

21 the internetor anything else like that.

2 You then would have your paper ballot. You could review your paper ballot.

23 Youwalk that over to the scanner, put that on thescanner, and then press the button,

24 andthat's when your ballot would be scanned.

x Q And then what happensafter that?
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1 A Itwas dropped down into the ballot - the ballot box. Looked like a big

2 rectangular garbage can, butit's a secure ballot box. Drop in there. Then those ballots

3 would then be secured.

a Because the ballots, the paper ballots, were the official ballot. So you had both

5 the scanned record, and you actually had two flash drives on the back of the ballot

6 scanner, and then you also then had the paper ballot.

7 Q And what were done with those flashdrives after voting?

8 A They were secured, and so the counties would have records of those until

9 the next election. But those were and you could do a scanned recount. Then you

10 couldalso check the two totals to make sure that they did line up. But they were

11 available. And then the paper ballot you could use also forrescanning the paper

12 through there againor do a hand recount, like which we did in Georgia.

B Q  Sofor the original count, and I'm not sure what the term is, but before the

14 recounts, that first count, was that done electronically?

15 A The counting, the tabulationwas done electronically. Inother words, as

16 you scanned it through there, you scanned the ballots, but did not tabulate until after 7

17 pm. when closing. Then you could press the button for tabulation.

18 And that is whenevery one of those machines, every one of those scanners would

19 do the tabulation, and then the precinctworker, thepoll worker, would have that

20 tabulation by machine. Some precincts would only have one scanner, some would have

21 multiple, based on theprecinctsize.

2 Q And how long - leaving aside the absentee ballots ~~ how long would it take

23 tothen tabulate the votes?

2% A Ifyou closed at 7 o'clock, on time, you would be really done by, say, 10

25 o'clock atthe precinct level at the latest.
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1 Q Okay. And then how long wouldittake -- or did it take, roughly - to count

2 the absentee ballots?

3 A On the November election, the counties were directed through the State

4 Election Board tobeginscanning, processing those absentee ballots.

5 So, in other words, you know, verifying the signatures of the ballots when they.

6 camein, separating the envelopes with those ballots, getting those ballots flattened and

7 ready, and then actually beginning the scanning process about 10 days before Tuesday so

8 that you didn't have this huge backlog coming into the -- into post-election, 0 you could

9 really expedite that process.

10 Then, as soonasyou finished at 7 p.m., you know, on Tuesday, election day, then

11 you could press the tabulation button for those ballots, those absentee ballots that have

12 alreadybeen scanned.

B a Right

1 A Sothat was theprocessthatall countieswere supposedtofollow.

5 Q Okay. Andto your knowledge, did they follow that process?

16 A Byand large, most of them did, but Fulton County and a few other counties

17 didn't get themall done.

18 But, also, you did have ballots that would come in during the day. And then

19 those ones, obviously, you have to work on those, you know, during the day or, you

20 know, post-election, post-7 p.m. on Tuesday.

2 Q Okay. Sostepping back, you've described the mechanics of how an

22 in-person voter would vote. Howdid people who voted absentee votein the November

23 2020 election?

2% A The voters would request the absentee ballot, and when they requested the

25 absentee ballot, Georgia law required them to provide a signature with that. The
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1 counties received that application with signatures. Then they did a signature match that

2 remainedintact

3 Q  Amatchagainst what?

a A Matched against the signatures that they had on file.

s Q Okay.

6 A Sothey did a signature match then.

7 Once the signatures matched, then they'd send them a ballot. ~The county

8 election office would send those absentee ballots to the voter.

9 When the voter received those absentee ballots, then they would go ahead and

10 makeall their selections, close up their envelope, and sign their name again with their

1 signature oath

2 When those ballots then weremailedinordroppedoffin an absentee ballot drop

13 box or dropped off at the county election office, but when those then were opened,

14 reviewed, firstof all, the county would look at those signatures that were on the actual

15 ballot to make sure that there was then a signature match doneat that stage.

16 Q Matched against what?

7 A The records that they had at the county election office of the voter signature

18 onfile.

1 Q And the signature on file, is that from when the voter registered to vote?

2 A Orwhen ithad been updated over periods of time. So there could

21 sometimes be up to three to four, multiple signatures on file, just because a voter has

22 been on file for multiple years, 20 years or so, something like that.

zn Q Okay.

2% A Inaddition, because you can register with - voter registration with the

25 Department of Driver Services, ifyour signatureisthen updated at that time, that also
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1 becomes art ofthe voter levecord
2 And the signatures that wre on il, wid thse hve ben signed by
3 voters in person either at the DMVor --

. A ve
5 Q  --with your office or the local election bureau, whatever the term would be

6 for it?

, —
8 Q Okay. So with regard to the 20 -- actually, I'll pause before |turn to

> spon
0 oI
u Yeah. sunt holon SesetayRaflompergan, whenths shisiee alts
12 ar received ar they sialy pt though the sme scaning machine? nother
13 words, are they--

u A ve
15 Q just like in-person ballots, alsogoing through the same --

16 A Right.

o Q scoming proces?
18 A Yes. We used the Dominion scanners. Generally, what the counties did

A ——
2 bolt that would be viet be samme, they sd expt the pases, bt
SV
2 see. And dos exchcounty hove ane ofc or sce thrugh wich the
3 absentee --

x A ve
25 Q ballots inthat county are sent?
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1 A Yes. All159 counties.

2 Q Gotit Okay.

3 EE ocES
4 I 0c :ny of the members have any questions at this point?

5 Sounds like no.

s oI
7 Q Okay. So, obviously, 2020 was unusual due to the coronavirus. How did

8 the virus impact preparations for the November 2020 election?

9 A Our biggest situation we had in Georgia was actuallyearlyin the year when

10 we had the shelter at home orders.

1 Coming into the fall, more people were adaptingto COVID. ~ We didn't have the

12 same participation rate voting absentee as we did have at the June primary, but we still

13 had, you know, the protocols in place for COVID.

1 But we kept all three options open so people could vote absentee, and we have

15 had no-excuse absentee voting in place since 2005 when it was signed into law by

16 Governor Sonny Perdue. And then we alsohad our 3 weeks of early voting, a day of

17 Saturday voting, and then some counties had a day of Sunday voting, and then also voting

18 in person on election day.

19 Q So you described three types of voting: absentee, early, and then

2 A Election day.

2 Qin person on election day. The early voting and election day are both in

2 person. Isthat correct?

2 A Correct.

2% Q Then, at some point, did your office send out absenteeballot applications to

5 voters?
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1 A Wedidthat for the June 2020 primary.

2 Q  Didyoudo itfor the general election?

3 A No

a Q Okay. And why did you doit for the June 2020 primary but not the general

5 election?

6 A Several reasons. Number one, because of the shelter at home orders.

7 Thatalso affected the counties. The counties just didn't have the staff.

8 Andsowe felt thatifwe would have gone ahead and sent out absentee ballot

9 applications to all active registered votersinthe State of Georgia, first of all, that would

10 have -they would have gotten one application, because we knew that outside

11 organizations were going to be sending those out to voters.

2 So, in other words, a campaign could send you an application. Then the State

13 party could send you an application. Then the Staterep could send you an application.

14 And so you would end up with four, five, six, seven different applications.

15 Andifyou happened to fil several of those out and send them backto the county,

16 itwould just swamp the counties. The counties did not have the manpower and

17 resources because of COVID.

18 So, by doing this, we really had a uniform process that all active registered voters

19 in Georgia gotan application, and that's what we sent out for the June primary.

20 Q Sowhy did you not do thesame for the general election?

2 A Because we thought that COVID had moderated to much of anextent, but

22 also when people had gotten those absentee ballot applications, you can then check the

23 box so that you could stay on the cycle for the end of the year. And some chose, to, you

2 know, check that box and others didn't.

3 Q  Sothere's been some controversy regarding so-called ballot harvesting.
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1 Before ask about your office's policies regarding ballot harvesting, can you just describe

2 what ballot harvesting is?

3 A Ballot harvesting is when activists would go around and collect people's

4 absentee ballots and then drop those off at a county election office or drop theminto a

5 mailboxor anabsenteeballotdropbox.

6 Q Was ballot harvesting permitted in the November 2020 election?

7 A No. The absentee ballot was outlawed, you know, with House Bill 316,

8 which we passed when | came into office.

9 Q And to your knowledge, did ballot harvesting takeplace anyway?

10 A We have no recordofwidespread ballot harvesting in the State of Georgia.

un Q  Sofor the past 20 years or so, Georgia has been a fairly Republican State in

12 terms of statewide elections. Going into the November 2020election,did you have any

13 thoughts asto whether the Presidential election in Georgia was likely to be close?

1 A That gets into political prognosticating. But if people were looking at the

15 2018cycle, andreallygoing back to 2012, 2014, you'd see that, really, the State has

16 become more Democraticover a periodoftime.

7 Q And hadyou

18 A Governor Kemp won in 2018 by nearly 55,000 votes, but that was less than

19 the marginof4years earlierin the gubernatorial race, and | was ina runoff race. So

20 people that were really watching that would have seen that Georgia had been changing.

21 Infact, that was the very first election that the Democrats actually got more absentee

22 ballot voting. Stacey Abrams got about 50,000 to 55,000 more absentee ballots votes

23 than the Republicansfor the veryfirst time.

2% Q  Sodid the possibilityof a close electionin Georgia,particularlyinthe

25 Presidential race, cause youany concerns that there could be either controversies or a
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1 contested electionin 20207

2 A Ithink most of usfullyexpected that the State would remain Republican.

3 Q  Soleading up to the election -- obviously, we'll later get to post-election

4 issues — but leadingupto the November 3rd, 2020, election, did you haveany concerns

5 that President Trump could be undermining public confidence in the electoral process?

6 A President Trump made a comment about mail-in ballots, how he didn't care.

7 forthat,

8 The challenge that you have with that, most voters don't understand the

9 difference between mail-in ballots and absentee voting. It sounds — the process sounds

10 similar, but the West Coast States and Utah are really mail-in ballot States. In other

11 words, the election offices send out live ballots, and thevoter gets his and then makes

12 their choices and sends that back in. ~That'sa mail-in State, as | would call it.

13 In Georgia, you have to request an absentee ballot, and then we have signature

14 matchinplace. Once that's been verified that you truly are who you say you are, then

15 youaresenta ballot. You fill out that ballot, send itbackwith a signature, and then the

16 signature match is done againin the State of Georgia.

7 And so that's an absentee ballot by mail. _Itis a distinctive - distinction — but |

18 think that got blurred out there inthe mediaworld and in the comments that President

19 Trump made.

20 Q And do you think that could have had any impact on public confidence in the

21 electoralprocess in Georgia?

2 A Ithink theresults show that notas many Republicans voted absenteeasthe

23 DemocratParty did.

2% Q  Priorto the November 3rd, 2020, election, were there any allegations or

25 evidence of fraud related to the election?
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1 A Priorto 207

2 Q Yeh.

3 A Saythatagain?

a Q Were thereanyallegations or evidence of fraud leading up to the November

5 3rdelection?

6 A We always have -- wehear about things that happen during the election

7 process. Like the June primary, we had issues. Some of those were the counties made

8 errorsin judgments, and we had, you know, a couple people that double voted.

9 Everything that we -- when wegeta complaint or we getinformation, an affidavit,

10 then we beginan investigation process.

un But from the standpoint of about the fall election, thatreally was post-November

12 thatwe had all this. Up until that point, we had - it looked like aregular year inthe

13 makings.

1 Q Andbythat you mean maybe some smallinvestigations?

15 A Smallinvestigations. Nothing that was going to overturn the results of, you

16 know, the major election, the major races.

7 Q And was there litigation leading up to the November 2020 election?

18 A Yes. We when took office in January 2019, | had nine lawsuits

19 immediately from Stacey Abrams and herallied Democratic groups over the voting

20 machines and other issues, and we were still dealing with those.

2 Q Sol don't want to make yougothrough all nineofthose becausethat can be

22 kind of time consuming, but could you describe ingeneral the nature of those lawsuits?

zn A That the machines flipped votes, that the machines were unreliable. This is

2 the old DRE machines that did not have a verifiable paper ballot. And then that voters

25 were, you know, arbitrarily kicked off voter rolls and things like that.
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1 50 we, you know, addressed those, you know, in court, you know, and, you know,

2 worked on those, and bit by bit we worked that list down.

3 So that was that -- coming into 2020, the only, | guess, settlement agreementwe

4 had was with the Democratic Party over signature match, where we secured signature

5 match bothat the application phase and at the ballot phase, and also got the Democrats

6 toagreethat they would not contest any signature match questions or issues following.

7 the November 2020.

8 So for the people of Georgia,itwas actuallya victory. And then | followed that

9 up with GBI training, made that availabletoall 159 counties on signature match.

10 Q And did you send out a bulletin --

un A Yes, we did.

2 Q as partof that settlement? What did the bulletin say?

13 A Just to really follow best practices. It did not change State law.

1 Q And I think you made reference to your office, how youwere all conducting

15 investigationsregardingelection fraud. ~Canyou sortofexplain what role the Secretary

16 of State's Office hasin investigating election fraud allegations or evidence versus what

17 Federal, State, or local lawenforcement or prosecutors might do?

18 A Sowhen we hear about any violation of State law or administrative code,

19 administrative codeisput into effect by the State Election Board. So, in other words,

20 when a precinct doesn't openupat 7a.m. in the morning, then we open up an

21 investigation, and we bring that county before the State Election Board once we get a

22 determination as to what happened exactlythere.

2 Then, also, we get situations where people may have double voted or someone

2 hasvoted intwoStates or other situations like that.

2 But every allegation of voter fraud,we investigate. Sowe have a total
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1 investigation division of about 20 individuals, including the director of investigations.

2 They do their investigation, they produce a report, and that comes before the State

3 Election Board.

a The State Election Board hears the case, and the defendantcan then present, you

5 know, their comments on what exactly happened, and then they makea determination

6 whether to remand itover to the Attorney General'soffice for prosecution as what

7 should happen there, fines or whatever other remedy that the attorney general feels is

8 appropriate.

9 Q And when you say the attorney general, that's the Georgia attorney general?

10 A That's the Georgia attorney general.

un Q Are they ever turned overto the FBI or Federal prosecutors?

2 A Typically, what| -- when | took office, what |did when | thought itwas an

13 egregious case of ballot harvesting in old folks homes or things like that, | sent it not just

14 tothe Attorney General's Office but to the local prosecuting attorney so that the local DA

15 could pick it up if he wanted to, or our attorney general would definitely pick it up. But

16 wereferredthese. These are violations of State laws.

7 Q  Inadvance of the November 3rd, 2020, election, did you or anybody in your

18 office, to your knowledge, have any interactions with anyone from the White House or

19 the Trump campaign regardingtheelection?

2 A Prior to the November election?

2 Qa Yes

2 A I know that the campaigns --wegetcalls from campaignsall the time when

23 there's a big race, and so we had some conversations. And that was really the extent of

2 it, just what's happening, what are we doing, how are we monitoring it. But that was.

25 just it seemed very casual.
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1 Q Okay. Soin advanceofthe November 3rd, 2020,election, the Trump

2 campaigndid not complain about any allegations of fraud or failure to follow State law or

3 anythinglike that?

4 A Not that| recall.

B I 1 oouse here.

6 Iveoh, justa couple followups.

7 ovI
8 Q You said something earlier, Mr. Secretary, about no-excuse absentee ballot

9 Dol correctly understand tht to mean the voter didn't need a reason, didn't need an

10 illness ora professional commitment to getanabsentee ballot, he or she could get

no itregardiess?

2 A Correct. ThatscurrentState law.

13 Q Okay. And that, isthat achange from the way it used to be, or has it

14 always been that way?

15 A It's always been that since it was put into effectin 2005. It was signed into

16 lawby Governor Sonny Perdue.

17 Q Isee. Soavoter had three options, either anabsentee ballot without

18 necessary -- necessarily having a reason, an early in-person vote,orjust like the

19 old-fashioned way, going to a polling place on election day.

» A Correct.

2 Q Ise. Butallthreeofthose ballots ~ each three of those choices generated

2 a paper ballot for that voter.

» A Correct.

2 Q And itwent through one of those scanning machines.

» A Correct
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1 Q Ise. Soevery ballotin the Stateof Georgia, regardless of the mode of

2 transmission, generated a paperrecordand went through one of the same kinds of

3 machines?

a A Correct,

s Q And it soundslikewhat yousaidearlieristhat those machines were new

6 after the 2018 election

7 A Yes.

8 Q  Youreplaced the old ones thatdidn't generate a paper ballot with new ones

9 thatdid. Isthat right?

10 A Correct. twasthe fastest and thelargestimplementationofnewvoting

11 machines inthe entire country.

2 Q Yeah. Andthat was true, Mr. Secretary, across the State, everycounty -

13 A Every single county had new machines --

1 Q Okay.

15 A purchasedby the State of Georgia.

16 Q Purchased by the State. see. Soit sounds to me like whatever

17 happened in 2018 and the litigation that resulted made the 2020 election a lot more

18 secure, inyour view.

19 A Having a verifiable paper ballot is one of the best implementations that

20 every State could make, and we made it in Georgia.

2 Q And justtell us generallywhythatmakes it more reliableorsafer, havinga

22 generated paper ballot foreachvoter.

zn A Because if you want to do a 100 percent hand recount, you now have a piece

2 of paper that youcanhand recount. With using the old DRE machines, all you could do

25 was press the button and you would get the same answer.
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1 Q see.

2 A But this way, you could verify through thepaperwho people voted for.

3 Q Gott. Soyou've got the machineflashdrive electronic counts, but then

4 you havea fail-safe, whichis the actual paper ballots that could be hand recounted.

5 A Correct,

6 Q And that's new for 2020, didn't existprior to that back in your election in

7 2018 or prior election.

8 A Correct.

9 a okay.

10 ovI

un Q Could you tell us alitlebit about the process of selecting Dominion with

12 their RFP process? How did that work?

13 A We had an RFP process. We were on a fast track because we had to get

14 this in place for the first election, the Presidentialprimaryof 2020, because of court

15 order.

16 So we began the RFP process. It was a five-member team. We had someone

17 from the disability community. We had someone from the tech community so we could

18 lookat the tech basis. Mydeputy secretary of state was on that committee, and we had

19 two other individuals. |was not on that.

2 They went through a point system, and they evaluated companies on qualitative

21 and quantitative. Qualitative accounted for 75 percent of the score. Quantitative,

22 which was price, counted for 25 percentofthe score.

zn Dominion scored very strongly on the price. They're much more economical

2 than the other systems. On the qualitative, they were close to another one, but there

25 was another company. But when you added it all up, Dominion was the low apparent
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3 State, not the Secretary of State's Office, because it was a bond issue that was paying for

4 that. There arerigorous and tight rules for procurement.

5 Q Did any political parties or campaigns object to the selection of Dominion at

6 the time?

8 Q Is Dominion foreign owned?

1 Ms. Cheney. 1dors, Jif Thank you

n JI rc cine tht were ued din the 2020 ll lection the

14 Mr. Raffensperger. Yes.

16 applications to voters, and then that did not happen for the general election. Who

17 makes that decision, whether to do that or not?

18 Mr. Raffensperger. | was —- | had that authority as secretary of state. | made
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1

2 oI

3 Q_Sol'mabout to turn to election day, November 3rd, 2020. ~ Before | do that,

4 isthere anything that we have not covered about preparations for the election that we

5 should know about?

6 A Ithought your questions were thorough.

7 Q Okay. Solet's turn to November 3rd, 2020. In general, how did election

8 dayitslfgo?

9 A Amazinglywell. We had afew counties that struggled. If you look at the

10 June 2020 primary, the middleof COVID, we had about five counties that had issues,

1 majorissues. We have 159 counties. So we probably had about 10 or 15 others that

12 had, you know, minor issues that you work through. ~ But we had about 139 counties on

13 the June 2020 primary that did tremendous.

1 Coming into November, we had about five counties that struggled, and one of

15 those was Fulton County that struggled again, but a few of the other five weredifferent

16 ones.

FY Buta screen shot in the afternoon of election day, the averagewaittime in

18 Georgia was 3minutes. And atone time, it actually even went down to 2 minutes of all

19 the -ofthe precincts thatwe were following with wait times.

2 The longest wait time| sawon the board wasunder an hour. ~ And that's one of

21 the things that we really had been working hard after the June 2020 primary, working

22 with the counties to make sure they had appropriate equipment, precinct size, and

23 manpower size so that they could run people through, and inetimeswere less than an

24 hour. So from that standpoint, itwas a success.

» Q And when you said some counties had issues, were there any issues on
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1 November 3rd, 2020, that cameto your attention besides wait times?

2 A Yeah. We had issues with Floyd County, Fayette County. Spalding County

3 had some issues early inthe morning. Morgan County had some issues, |believe, that

4 wasthat day, andthen also Fulton County. But|cangetthose five counties. | know

5 Fulton County was front and center.

6 Q When you say issues, what types of issues?

7 A People show up, long waittimes, disorganization, slow intabulation, you

8 know, issuesthat just -logistical and management issues that just permeated, you know,

9 throughout many, multiple precincts.

10 Q On November 3rd, 2020, did youhave any concern that anyof those issues.

11 could potentially affect the outcome of the election in Georgia?

2 A No. Itaffected the timeliness of getting the results

B Q  Sothen in the days after November 3rd, 2020, did your office receive any

14 kindofallegations or evidence of election fraud?

15 A Yes.

16 Q What kinds of things?

7 A Questions that, you know, just --you know, they started, you know, coming

18 in. "I showed up to vote and, you know, someone said, |, you know, already had voted,"

19 you know, thingslike that. And just, you know, started then cominginfrom the State

20 GOP also, you know, which they sentlettersto us about some of their concerns.

2 Q And we talkedearlier about how long it took to tabulate the ballots. How

22 long did the -- and | might get the terminology wrong here -- how long did the initial

23 count for the Presidential race take?

2% A Itwas pretty much done byFridayafter election day, but we also waited for

25 the UOCAVA, the overseas ballots, to come in.
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1 Q And whatis that?

2 A Those are military ballots, butalso any American that livesoverseas can

3 vote. Andso those ballots hadto come in by 12 noon onFridayafter election day.

a Q And was this an unusually long time to determine who the winner was of the

5 Presidential electionin Georgia?

6 A Itwasvery close.

7 a Okay.

8 A And because it was so close, we really needed to have every single ballot

9 comein. Soitwasn't until all the UDCAVA ballots, you know, came in that you could

10 make thefinal determination on who had the highest vote totals

un Q And when wasitthat you were able to make that determination?

2 A I don't recall exactly, but it probably would have been the week -- early the

13 nextweek, the Monday, Tuesday thereafter.

1 Q And this was prior to the recount?

15 A Priorto the recount.

16 Q Socanyou sort of explainhow thatworks? What does it meantomakea

17 determination?

18 A Once you have --all the ballots have been tabulated, then you have your

19 totals. And once we had the totals, then we knew that President Trumpwas about

20 12,000 votes short of what Vice President Biden had.

2 Q And did you make an announcement or take some sort of official action at

2 that point?

2 A When we passed House Bill 316 back in 2019, partof that was added is that

2 we had to ariskaudit ofa statewide race, and also, you have to do a recount when it's

25 ever-- whenever itis within 0.5 percent, and the Presidential racewaswithin 0.5 percent.
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1 Q Okay. I'mgoingto turn to the recount in just a minute, but first going.

2 somewhat chronologically.

3 S0 on November 9th, 2020, which was 6 daysafter the election, Senators Perdue

4 and Loeffler and some other people called on you to resign. What's your understanding

5 astowhy they called on you to resign?

6 A I've never really been given, other than the press release. That's the only

7 official reasonthat | know of. |could make guesses, but that's what | was told, and| let

8 them know ina press release that that wasn't going to happen.

9 Q Okay. Canyoujust tell us generally, what were the reasons that they gave

10 inthe press release?

un A Theysaid they alleged that there was errors. I'd have to look atitagain,

12 but itwas stuffthat was not supported by the facts

B Q Okay. And what did yousay in response?

1 A Inanutshell, it ain't happening.

5 Q What did you mean by that?

16 A wouldn't quit

7 Q Okay. And why were you not quitting?

18 A Because! did myjob. I'm sorry they're disappointed with the results. |

19 wastoo. I'maRepublican. But those were the results.

20 Q Soa few days later, your wife reached out to Senators Perdue and Loeffler

21 by personal text askingifthey understood what they had done to your family. What's

22 your understanding as to why she did that?

2 A Somewhere after the election, all ofa sudden my wife started getting texts,

2 death threats, sexualized texts, stuff like that. And my wifeis a private person. Her

25 Gmail account let merestate that. Her email account,for the record,isnot out there.
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1 Her phone number isnot out there. And she was getting this stuff cominginfrom email

2 addressesin to her phone number.

3 This is my wife that | - | metTricia in high school, and we've been married

4 45years. Andso she wanted to respond to them. | let my deputy know that Tricia was

5 goingto send them a text, and Tricia sent them a text.

6 Q So, firstofall, I'msorry that your family has had to go through that. ~ But

7 the fact that she sent those two Senators a text suggested that she must have seen some

8 tie betweenwhat they had done and these other people who were sending threats and

9 thingslike that.

10 What's your understandingofhow the statementsby the two Senators may have

11 contributed to what happened to your family?

2 A The media, social media, was saying stuff that was not supported by

13 anything that we were seeing on the ground. What we were seeing was a normal

14 election with normal election issues.

15 As said in myletter to Congress, there's never a perfect election, but things were

16 just being spun up and made out of whole cloth,

7 Q  Doyou think that the letters or statements, | should say -- by Senators

18 Perdue and Loeffler misled the people of Georgia?

19 A They were not supportedbyfacts, and | don't thinkithelped their

20 campaigns.

2 Q  Dideitherof the Senators reply to your wife?

2 A No.

zn Q Dideitherof them communicate with you about their statement?

2% A No.

3 Q  Doyou have any reason to believe that President Trump may have prompted
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1 either or both of the Senators to make those statements?

2 A Youd have to ask him.

3 EE eeu here

a Do you have anything,II

s oo

. Ivoy else have anything?

8 Ioi). Representative Cheney, do youhave anything?

9 Ms. Cheney. | don't have anythingJl Weactually los video connection

10 with you all, the technical piece of it

1 And just want to echo, obviously, what you said to Secretary Raffensperger, just

12 to thank him and torecognize the challenges and thethreats that his family and he have

13 faced, and nobody in public service should have to face those.

14 1 havenoother questions right now.

15 IO'cy. And so we are aware of the cameraissue. Apparently, it's

16 anissue with the bandwidth. We have an engineer in the room, but he'salso the

17 witness, so we won't make him work on that.

1s (Laughter ]

Ed ovI
2 Q So, obviously, it's been well publicized that therewere a couple of calls from

21 President Trumpto you and to somebody on your staff, but before those two

2 well-publicizedcalls where the transcripts were publicly released,did you have any

23 interaction either with the Presidenthimselfor with anybodyat the White House?

2 A No

» Q Didyou have any interactions with the Trump campaign?
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1 A No

2 Q Okay. Were there sort of routine things that normally

3 would ~ communications that would occurafter an election with a campaign?

4 A They may have reached out to, like, my staf, but |didn't get they didn't

5 reachout to me directly.

6 Q Soyou've gota binder there in front of you. Ifyou can turn your attention,

7 toexhibit1. And thisis a November 10th, 2020, letter from DougCollins and David

8 Shafer, Sha-f-er, andit's got thei titles on there.

9 But who are Doug Collins and David Shafer?

10 A Doug Collinsis a former Congressmanfrom the State of Georgia, and he was

1 atthat time Georgia Recount Team Leader, Donald J. Trump for President.

2 Q Okay. And David Shafer?

13 A ls the State chairmanof the Georgia Republican Party.

1 Q And did they communicate with you in advance of this letter to tell you it

15 was coming or to voice any concerns?

16 A recallwe hada phone call with David Shafer at some point, but | don't

17 recall whatdate that was, and| don't know if that was pre-election or post-election.

18 Q okay.

19 A But Doug Collins, | don'tbelievewe had any conversations with him.

» Q  Soyou don't recall anything significantthat they would have raised that's

21 not alsoin this letter?

2 A No

5 Q Okay. Sointhe etter, inthislast paragraphon page1that carriesover nto

24 page2, they write, there are "substantiated documentary, testimonial and expert

25 evidence of eachof the following categories of discrepancy and error."
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1 Before | go through each of those differentcategories that have a letter attached

2 toeach of them, do you agree with their statement that there were "substantiated

3 documentary, testimonial and expert evidence" of each of those categories?

a A No,I don't agree with the statement.

s Q Okay. So the first one -- and when |ask you these questions, try as much as.

6 you canto answer with regard to what you knew on November 10th, 2020, which is the

7 dateof the letter. We'll ater getto similar allegations that President Trump raised on

8 the phone call with you, so we'll gothrough them in more detail later.

9 But just asof around the time of this letter, November 10th, 2020, so about a

10 weekafter the election, theirfirstallegation here is "A, ineligible, out-of-State voters

11 casting ballotsinthe generalelection.”

2 Doyouagreewiththat allegation?

13 A Our review subsequent to the election found that -- and| wrote that in my

14 letter to Congress -- out-of-State voters, we estimated it was in the range of, | believe,

15 300, but less than 500, in that range, the best I recall. Sol take objection to his wording.

16 of where he said substantiated. It was not substantiated. These are his allegations.

7 Q And then B is "deceased voters casting ballotsaftertheirdeath.” Was that

18 allegation substantiated?

19 A No. In myletter to Congress, I said there was two. Since that time of my

20 January letter, we found two more. So, for the record, theres -- we found four people

21 inthe State of Georgia.

2 Q Cis "duplicate ballots by voters." Is there any substantiation for that

2 allegation?

2% A No.

3 Q Do you even know what he's referring to there, or they were referring to, |
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1 should say?

2 AI believe he was referring to when people showed up to vote, and they said,

3 "Well, someonealready voted absentee ballot for me." But we found no record of that.

4 Q Okay. Dis "ballots counted that were received by mail, but lacked the

5 signature verification required under Georgia law." Did you find evidence of that?

6 A Not of anything that would overturn the result of the race. We dida

7 signature match investigation in Cobb County, and we showed that there was only 2 out

8 of the 15,000 where we had a credibleallegation that it wasn't being done.

9 Q And why did you select Cobb County?

10 A Becauseit's the one county that we had acredibleallegation. Aperson

11 that had worked for the Cobb County office said they didn't do that in June, and she had

12 justleftjust prior to the November election.

1B Andsowe felt that that would be a county that would be - you know, i'sa large

14 county. Sowe went aheadand we did a study, an investigation with GBI. twas a joint

15 investigation. We produced a reporton that.

16 Q Yeah. Canyou explaina little bit more what the concern was about the

17 person who had worked there?

18 A She said that they weren't doing signature match. Janine Eveler, the Cobb

19 County election director, said we did do that, there's nothing to support what she said.

20 But based on that, and she beinga former employee, we felt that out of an abundance of

21 caution and due diligence thatwe would investigate Cobb County.

2 Q Eis "Voters denied the opportunity to vote a regular ballot on November 3rd

23 because they were advised that someone had already voted absentee in their name."

2% Oh, andI'll just pause here. It looks like Representative Kinzinger has joined us.

x So, anyway, with regard to allegation, is there any evidence to support that
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1 allegation?

2 A None that recall

3 Q Okay. Fis "denial of statutory accesso observe the opening of ballots, and

4 toobserve the counting of ballots." Was there any evidence to support that allegation?

5 A wouldsaythatthe challenge that some of thepoliticalparties had that they

6 wanted to observe some of the processes, and some of the process is the county election

7 office, they support transparency, but they also don't want to expose people's private

8 information, such as Social Security numbers and birth dates. So they wanted to make

9 sure that people weren't close enough to see that but close enough to verify that the,

10 process was being handled.

un And post-election, some of the groups wanted to be, you know, right up, you

12 know, righton the screen, and that would be a violation of the voter's, you know, privacy.

13 Andso that's really what the stress that we had going on. But there was nothing.

14 that ever, you know, showed that there was any kind of widespread voter fraud. The

15 counties were, by and large, following the process

16 Q  Gis"the illicit, ex parte meeting of Vote ReviewPanels excluding Republican

17 panel members denied notice ofameeting and the opportunity to participate.”

18 Canyou explain what you think that allegation means?

19 A I believe that refers to when you have your absentee ballots, you know,

20 come in, when you run them through the scanner, because it'sa hand-marked paper

21 ballot, and some people don't fill in the bubble all the way or they put anX or they circle

22 the name, so they get kicked out by the scanners.

2 So then you have, you know, vote review panels that then lookat these ballots to

2 come up with a determination, you know, were they voting for candidate A, B, or C.

2 Andsothey were allegingthat their Republican panel members, you know, were
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1 deniedaccess.

2 Q Was that true?

3 A Not that recall.

a Q  Soif you go down a couple paragraphs, the paragraph starting - this is on

5 page: "On behalf of the Georgia RepublicanParty and The DonaldJ. Trump for

6 President Campaign,we respectfully request, prior to certification of the election results,

7 that your office exercise its statutory authority to order a manual hand recount of every

8 ballot cast within the State of Georgia." And then it continues on.

9 Did your office end up ordering a manual hand recount of every ballot cast in the

10 State of Georgia?

un A As part of our procedure, we ~| ordered that we would do those, not run it

12 through the scanning machines for electronic count, but we'd actually do a hand recount.

13 Because we could do two things with that process. One is verify what the results were,

14 but also, we could verify whether the machines flipped votes.

15 There was a widespread narrative out there that the machines were flipping the

16 votes. When you do a hand recount, then you'll find out very quickly whether machines

17 areaccurateornot. And the results proved that the machines did not fli the votes.

18 Q  Sodid your office do more than was required by State lawin terms of the

19 recount?

2 A Yes.

2 Q Could you explain that?

2 Al ordered, when we did, as part of the audit procedure that was in House Bill

23 316.and also the SEB, State Election Board, rules, | ordered that we actually doa

2 100 percent hand recount. So all Smillion paper ballots were hand recounted for the

25 Presidential race.
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1 Q Soon the next page towards the bottom, there's a reference to "affidavits

2 weare providing to your office for purposes of your investigation.” Did they provide

3 affidavits?

4 A Yes. We receivedaffidavits

5 Q And do yourecall whether they provided support for these allegations?

6 A We opened up investigations, and we went through that, and we never

7 found significant or enough fraud that would overturn the results of the race.

8 Q  Atthe very bottom of that page, leading into the next page, it says, "Your

9 office has publicly committed thattransparency was vital during the election process and

10 wearetroubled that there are multiple reports to the contrary."

un Do you know what they're referring to by "reports to the contrary"?

2 A No.

1B Q Okay. Doyou think your office was transparent?

1 A Yes. Verytransparent.

15 Q Okey. Didyou-

16 A We had multiple press conferences. We'd have sometimes one or two

17 press conferences a day toexplainwhere we were inthe process. We were doing the

18 very best we could to get information out there, fact-based information.

19 I so! understand thatifwe take a short break we'll be able to get the

20 video back on for the members. Is that right? How long do you think that will take?

21 Five minutes? Okay.

2 So why don't we take a S-minute break, and then I'll turn to the otherstaffin the

23 room and the members to see if they have any questions, and we'll hopefully get this

2 videoworking.

x 50 we'll go off the record.
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1 [Recess.]
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1

2 [03pm]

3 I 5<fore! move on to the nextexhibitJill do you have anything?

4 I ont, ro. Thank you.

5 I oy.

6 Otherstaffin the room?

7 Representative Cheney, do you have anything at this time?

8 Ms. Cheney. No.

9 I oy.

0 oI
un Q Secretary Raffensperger, if you could turn your attention to exhibit 2 in the

12 binder. Thankfully, this isa much shorter letter, so it shouldn't take slong.

1B Thisisfrom eight Members of Congress. ~ Since it's in the record, | won't read of

14 allthe names, buts it correct that these are eight Republican U.S. House Representatives

15 representing districts in Georgia?

16 A Yes

7 Q Okay. Andis this the entire Republican House delegation from Georgia?

18 A Yes

19 Q The second paragraph begins, "As such, we write to request your thorough

20 reviewof the allegations brought forth by the Georgia RepublicanParty and the DonaldJ

21 Trumpfor Congress Campaign."

2 S01 would characterizethisasasking you to look into the issuesraisedin the letter

23 wejustwent through. Is that the way you understood it?

2% A Yes

x Q  Didany of these Members or their staffs reach out to you or your staff
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1 regarding any of these matters?

2 A Don'trecall, prior to receiving this letter.

3 Q And did youtake any action in response to either the letter we just went

4 through, exhibit 1, which was the fairly detailed letter from DougCollins and David

5 Shafer,or this November 10th - this is exhibit 2 -letter from the membersof the

6 Georgia delegation who were Republicans? Did those prompt you totake any action?

7 A We already had ongoing investigations initiated. As complaints were

8 levied, then we - brought -- opened up afile onit and began our process of investigating

9 everyelectionclaim

10 Q And when you referredtothe manual statewide recount,was that prompted

11 byeither of these letters?

2 A No. Idecided that we were going to find out if the machinesflipvotes, and

13 thought that would put it to rest.

1 Q Okay. And when you say find out whether the machinesflipvotes, was

15 thatin responsetoallegations that the machines flipvotes?

16 A Widespread allegations that were out there on social media and cable news

17 networks.

18 Q Okay. And do you remember roughly when you made the decision to do

19 the manual statewide recount asopposed to the minimum required by State law?

2 A Ihad a press conference at the foot of the steps -- on the foot of the Capitol

21 steps, and we had about 10 election directorsthere. And that was reported in the.

22 media, local newspapers. |don'trecall exactly what date that was.

zn Q And whydidyouchoose --

2% A Butibelieve--

3 Q the Presidential - oh, go ahead.
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1 A -itwas November 11th

2 a okay.

3 A Because,as | recall now,| alsotalked about -- mypreamble to that about the

4 sacrificethatour servicemembers have made, dying, fighting in wars for our Nation,

5 recognizing the service of my father who fought in World War Il and all World War Il

6 veterans. And then | had those election directors behind me. So that, believe, would

7 be the date that | announcedthatdecision,

8 Q And why did you choose the Presidential race from among the many

9 statewide races?

10 A It's obviously, to us and think toall Americans, the most significant race.

1 Itsthe top of the ticket.

2 Q But the outcome of the Georgia racebyitself would not have changed the

13 outcome of the overall Presidential race in termsof the electoral college, correct?

1 A Correct, but House Bill 316, when it passed, requires to pick one statewide

15 race. Sowe had multiple races that we could've chose; | chose the one I thought was

16 the most significant

7 Q  Toyour knowledge, had there ever been a statewide manual recount

18 before?

19 AI don't believe I don't have -- no understanding that one hasever occurred

20 priorto that.

2 Q And was your office prepared to handle this kind of work, if it hadn't been

22 done before?

zn A Well, it wasreally the 159 counties that did the actual hand recounting.

2% Q And were they prepared? Did they have sufficient resources to do this?

2 A Theyaccomplished it on time.
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1 Q And do you thinkthey did it well?

2 A Yes.

3 Q What do you base that on?

a A Ifyou lookatthe resuits, many of the counties had the same results that

5 they had on Election Day with those hand ~ the original counts as theyactuallygot on the

6 hand recount. Some had minor differences. If you looked atthe total percentage, it

7 wasvery miniscule.

8 And then, also, we had a few counties - Floyd County caughtan error that went to

9 the benefit of President Trump. |believe that was about 2,000 votes, as I recall. And

10 then Fulton County found, you know, some issues, which allowed them to rectify those.

11 And then also Fayette County.

2 So + but manyofthe counties, nearly 140 counties, had verysimilartotals. And

13 ifyou look at the total percentages, it was amazingly accurate and lined up with vote

1 totals

5 Q So, if you turn your attention to exhibit 3, thisisentitled "Risk-Limiting Audit

16 Report, Georgia Presidential Contest, November 2020." It's dated November 19,2020.

17 lIsthis the results of the manual recount?

18 A Correct,

1 Q And so, overall, what did you find, your office find, as a result of the.

20 recount?

2 A That it was really within 0.0099 percent of variationin the overall margin.

2 Q And canyou explainwhat that means, variationin the overall margin?

zn A Itwas statistically insignificant. We counted all 5 million ballots, andso the

2 delta was so minorit was within,aswe said, 0.1053 percent.

2 Q  Soyou've got two numbers here inthe audit report. There's the one that's
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1 the variation instatewide total vote count, and thenthere's the one that's variationinthe

2 overall margin. Couldyou just explainthe difference between those two numbers?

3 A It's justreally what is the percentage of what they had before and then what

4 isthe margin between the two voters.

s Q So how much - the second one being how much the margin changed --

6 A Right

7 Q from the initial count to the recount?

8 A Right.

9 Q Alright

10 A And so it wasactually less than 0.01 percent.

un Q And itlooks like, if my math is correct and | have to admit | used a

12 calculator - that theaudit found a difference between the two candidates of 12,284.

13 votes. Now, that's different from the 11,779 number that'sfrequently used in, for

14 example, in your conversation with President Trump.

15 Sojust explain- it's got the total vote counts for President Trump and later

16 President Biden here on this audit report. ~The difference | calculate is 12,284.

7 A Right.

18 Q  Aswellget to thecallyou had with President Trump later, he frequently

19 referredto11,779. Canyou explain the difference between those numbers?

2 A Well, the audit is not a recount, even though it's been calleda manual

21 recount. Isa re-tallyofthat. Butinstead of doing -- we were required todo a

22 90 percent risklimit, which would've been pulling out 1.5 millionofthe 5 million ballots.

23 We could've gone toa 95 percent risk limit, which would've been pulling out 2.5 million of

2 the Smillion. Butifyou start puling out that many ballots, you might aswell just count

25 them all, and that's why we did a 100 percent, you know, count.
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1 Then we then upped it up further and said, instead of just running those through

2 the machine again, let'sdo a hand recount, because, that way, we can verify whether the

3 machines flipped the votes. When you got virtually the same results, we then proved

4 that the machines did not flip the votes.

5 Q  Sothe numbers, though, from the audit don't become the new results.

6 A Correct.

7 Q They are simply used to determine the reliability of the initial count.

8 A Of the initial count, correct

9 Q Okay. Andso that's why

10 A There'sa slight delta.

un Q And President Trump continued to refer to 11,779, because that was the

12 number from the original vote. Is that correct?

3 A Correct.

1 Q  Ororiginal tabulation, | guess| should say.

15 I oo you have any questions,Ill?

16 oI

7 Q  I'msorry, just quickly, the recount covers everything; it's all three of the

18 modes of voting. Allof those paperballots are hand recounted?

19 A Correct.

20 Q Mail-in,absentee, andin person?

2 A Correct.

2 Q Right. Okay. Soliterallyevery ballot cast in Georgia was lookedat again

23 and recounted.

2% A Correct

x Q  Gotit. Thankyou.
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1 IE Revresertative Cheney, do you have anything?
2 Ms. Cheney. No. Thanks, Il

3 Ic, coresentativ Kintinger, do you have anything?
4 Mr. Kinzinger. No questions for me right now. Thanks.

s EE Gre

7 Q Secretary Raffensperger, is there anything about the audit that we should

8 know before we turn to a new topic?

9 A I thought your questions were thorough.
0 Q Great
1 Now I'm going to turn your attention to a November 13, 2020, call you received
12 from US. Senator Lindsey Graham. Prior to that call, did you know Senator Graham?

5 A Other than know he's the U.S. erator from the State of South Carolina
14 Q  Soyou knew who he was, but --

15 A Right.

16 Q  -had you had any kind of --

w A Mo.
18 Q interaction with him previously?

1 Sojust, ifyou don't mind,describe how the call was set up, and then walk us
20 through what you can recall from the cal
2 A Someone from his office, his scheduler, reached out to our office and said,

22 Senator Grahamwould like to, you know, talkto, you know, Secretary Raffensperger.
23 And so here's —- | got the phone number for the office.

u So called theofficeand told her who Iwas, and she set upa time, | guess, for me.
25 to talk to, you know, Senator Graham or she may have got him on at that time. don't
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1 recallexactly. ButltalkedtoSenator Grahamatthat time.

2 Q Was anybody else on the callwithyou and Senator Graham?

3 A Not the firsttime we talked. But as soon as he — I understood that he

4 didn't want to talk about the senatorial races | thoughtoriginally that's why he was

5 reachingoutto us. And so, then, realizing he wanted to talk about Fulton County, I said,
6 wel, let me get, you know, some of my people on the phone call, too, and let me circle

7 backwithyou. So we set up another time.

8 Q Thatsame day?

9 A That sametime, say, 6 o'clock or, you know, like, 30 minutes or an hour

10 later, something like that.

1 Q Okay. Socanyou walk us through, to the extent you canrecall, what

12 Senator Grahamsaid on thefirst phone call?

13 A Itwas that he wanted totalk about Fulton County andtheir, you know,
14 signature match. | thought he was really calling about, you know ~ | thought he was

15 talking about the senatorial runoffs, just him being a U.S. Senator. And I thought, well, if

16 we're going to talkabout Fulton County, I need to have, you know, someone in the.

17 weeds, you know. | don't know how deep inthe weeds he wanted to go; just wanted

18 to have, you know, additional people on that phone call.

Fo) Q think you said this earlier, but Senator Graham isa Senator - Us. Senator

20 from South Caralina, not Georgia. So did he explain why he, asa Senator from South

21 Carolina,wascalling about a Georgia election?

2 A No. Ican there was so much misinformation about Georgia's signature

23 match, and believe that he probably wondered if we even did signature match because

24 of the misinformation. And | do believe that South Carolina lost the ability to do.

25 signature match due to an unfavorable court ruling. So he may have thought that we
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1 were positionedsimilar to South Carolina. |don't know. You'd have to ask him.

2 Q But did hegiveany indication that hewascalling becausewhathappened in

3 Georgia could inform what was happening in South Carolina?

4 A No. Itwas reallyjustabout Fulton County, |believe.

5 a okay.

6 And now he alsoat the time was, | believe, the chairman of the Senate Judiciary

7 Committee. Does the Senate Judiciary Committee, to your knowledge, have any kind of

8 oversight regarding electionsin Georgia?

9 A I don't know what you all do up here.

10 Q Okay. That'safairanswer. I'mstilltryingto figure that outaswell.

1 Did hemake any reference to the Senate Judiciary Committee on the call that you

12 canremember?

1B A Not that canrecall.

1 Q Okay. Anything else you can recall from that first phone call?

15 A No.

16 a okay.

7 50 tell us about the second phone call. Whowas on the second phone call?

18 A Thad mydeputy, Jordan Fuchs, and then Gabriel Sterling. Gabriel Sterling

19 was our implementation managerof the new voting machines, and so Gabriel understood

20 the nits and the grits ofall the little ins and outs of every little process that we went

21 through. So we could goas deep into the details as Senator Graham wanted to go.

2 Q Okay. So,asfaras you can recall, what did Senator Graham say on that

23 second phone call?

2% A Itwas really this idea that - he said that he was questioning whether

25 signature match was done in Fulton County, but he said, there's alsoaway that you can
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1 verify. Youknow, if you look at - he mentioned about credit card companies. He says,

2 they getmillions of signatures every day and they run that through their machines.

3 And Iwasreally just listening to what he was saying, because, in effect,|guess he

4 was I'm trying to, stil, in my mind,collectwhat he was saying - but that,if you had this

5 machine way of doing that -- and Fulton County actually did have a way of, you know,

6 running that through machines; they just didn't use it then you couldverifywhether the

7 signatures matched as the machines were reading that, as you scanned it. So you could

8 gothrough all 150,000 absentee ballots very quickly using a machine process.

9 And then, really, Gabriel Sterling did most of the talking on that call, because then

10 they talked about, you know, information. AndI just, you know, was uncomfortable

11 because | didn't know where this was going to lead, if they, in effect, would - once the

12 ballots had been separated - had been accepted and they'd been separated from the

13 ballots, then, you know, my concern was, would you be disenfranchising voters when the

14 ballots have already been accepted by the county process?

15 And so] told him --we finished up thecall, and |said, "Well, let metalkto our

16 general counsel," who wasn't on the call, "and we'll getback to you." And we just never

17 gotbackto him.

18 Q  Sowas Senator Graham asking your office to do something?

19 A He wastalking about a process of using companies, and | didn't know exactly

20 where he was going. |just didn't want to go where he was - where | thought he might

21 wanttogo. lust thought it best not to call him back.

2 1 thought we had our process in place, we were following State law, we were

23 following the Constitution, and | just didn't want to go - just didn't know what he

2 was it was kind of ike |didn't understand what he was talking about with this process.

25 Because we all use our credit cards daily. | didn't know that credit card companies really
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1 arechecking everything. | don't think they do, but | don't really know.

2 And sol just let it go, "Let me talk to our general counsel," and we never got back.

3 And he recalls the conversation differently than as |recall it, and so I'll just let it go at

a that,

s Q Sol have afew questions about this. You reference Fulton County having

6 some kind of machine or technology that they didn't use. Whatwas that?

7 A Well, there are States that use an awful lot of vote-by-mail. There's, you

8 know, scanners that are looking at all the signatures, and theyllick them up to a team of

9 people that verify those signatures. And then, if they still can't verify it, then they'll call

10 the voter and say, we can't verify it, it got kicked out by the machine, got kicked out by

11 our review panel, and is thatreally your signature?

2 But Fulton County just never gotto that. ~ They were just really swamped with

13 the quantityof absentee voters, that they just went through hand signature matchand

14 didit that way.

5 Q  Sowould the machine that they hadactually compare the signature on the

16 ballot to the signature on file?

7 A The machine, as billed, that's what it would do, because it would have those

18 voter record files. So, es, that's what the machine process was supposed to be doing.

19 But Fulton County didn't use it.

20 Q Do you know why Senator Graham wasaskingabout Fulton County

2 specifically?

2 A Postelection, that became thefociof all the allegations that were - or most

23 of theallegations thatwere leviedat Georgia.

2% I Ard just note that Representative Aguilar has joined us.

» ovI
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1 Q So, sorry, you mentioned that Fulton Countybecame the foci. ~Canyou

2 explainwhy?

3 A Number one would've been the State Farm Arena.

4 Q Okay. We'llgetto that ina minute, so you don't have to gothrough itin

5 detail, but anything else?

6 A Fulton County has struggled since 1993 getting elections done on time. It's

7 the largest county, and they also were struggling in 2020, and it took then the longest to

8 finish up their tabulation.

9 Q  Sodid Senator Graham say anything about what your office or Fulton County

10 should do if they found problems with the absentee ballots, like, what the remedy would

no be?

2 A No

1 Q Okay. But you said you were uncomfortable or concerned about where it

14 couldgo. Is that what made you concerned?

15 A Right. It's-we have a policy. We have, you know, State lawin place.

16 We reviewthe signatures when the applicationis made. ~ We review the signatures

17 when the ballots come back in. And we know that Fulton County we had a monitor

18 there, Carter Jones, as part of our consent agreement with Fulton County. He was

19 verifying that signaturematch was being done in Fulton County.

» Q  Sodid Senator Graham say that if errors were found that absentee ballots

21 should be disregarded or thrown out or disqualifiedor whatever the term might be?

2 A Idontrecll

5 a Okay.

2 And you said that Senator Graham recalled the conversation differently than you

25 do. Whatwas the difference in your recollections?
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1 A Well, just shared mine, and
2 Q Okay.

3 A his recollection was different. It's out there. | haven't readhat for
4 nearlya year, but it got out there in some newspaper articles.

5 Q Did you ever communicate with Senator Graham the -- address the

6 discrepancies in your recollections?

7 A No.
8 Q  Asfarasyou can recall, did Senator Graham make any reference to

5 President Trampon the call?
0 A ldontrecall
1 Q I mean, other than the fact that, obviously, President Trump was a candidate
12 inthat election. But did he indicate whether President Trump had asked him to calor if
13 he was calling on behalf of President Trumpor anything like that?
1 A ldontrecall
15 I 00 you have any questions?
3 I Nove. Thank you
7 I hive just one, Mr. Secretary. |DidSenatorGraham say where he
18 ‘was learning the information that he conveyed to you about various forms of signature

19 matching?
© Mr. Raffensperger. 1 don't recall
2 J do you recall whether Senator Graham had any saff on the call?

2 Mir. Raffensperger, |don't believe he id.
5 IE Representative Cheney, do you have anything?
2% Ms. Cheney. |don't. Thankyou,Jl

x BE Representative Kinzinger?
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1 Mr. Kinzinger. No, sir. Thank you

2 I Representative Aguilar?

3 Mr. Aguilar. No, sir. Thankyou.

a I Get

5 ov

6 Q  S0,as1said earlier, we will get to andgo through in detail thecallsfrom

7 President Trump, one to a memberof your staff, Frances Watson, one to you.

8 Other than that call, did you have anyother calls with Federal officials, whether

9 White House, Member of Congress, anybody else that you canrecall? And this is

10 postelection, regarding the 2020 election.

1 A Postelection, the only conversation I recall the Republican House

12 Oversight Committee.

1B Q Okay. And we will get to that ina moment, so you don't have to cover that

14 rightnow.

15 A Okay.

16 Q Other than that, do you recall anything?

FY A No, Idon't recall anything.

18 Q Okay. Didyou have any communication with anybody atthe Department

19 of lustice?

2 A Postelection, | don't think | had any.

2 Q Okay. Anything pre-election, relatedto the election?

2 A No. don't recall. Other than Bobby Christine, the U.S. attorneyfromthe

23 Southern District, was on our Absentee Ballot Fraud Task Force --

2 a okay.

» A ~along withseveral other members.
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1 Q Now, did you have any conversations with Mr. Christine about the security

2 of the 2020 election?

3 A No, not post, not when he came up to Atlanta.

4 Q Okay. And what about before he came up to Atlanta?

5 A Itwas just, he waspartof the Absentee Ballot Fraud Task Force. And we

6 just, you know, we'd have Zoomcalls or phonecalls andjust greet all the memberson

7 that, just talkabout, this is what we're doing, just so they could be apprised of that.

8 a okay.

9 A We wanted everyone to have confidence inthe security of the absentee

10 ballot process, since we had expected a huge upsurge due to COVID-19.

1 Q Now, you made referencetoMr. Christine coming up to Atlanta. | know

12 what that means, but, just for the record, can you explain what happened there?

1B A The Us. attorney for the Northern District, B.J. Pak, resigned, and then

14 Bobby Christine from the Southern District was appointedactingdirector for the

15 Northern istrict, which is based out of Atlanta.

16 Q Andwas Us. attorney for both districts at the sametime,asfarasyou

17 know?

18 A Ibelieveso. Correct

19 Q And, aside from what you've already told us, did you work witheitherof

20 their offices regardinganyof these allegationsoffraud involved in the 2020 elections?

2 A Not the Department of Justice, but the FBI did come down to State Farm

22 Arena, FBI agents, to investigate what really happened. You know, the video that came

23 out, I don't know if you want to talk about that now, get ahead of myself, or --

2% Q  Goahead. We'll end up going over ita litle bit againwhen we gettoyour

25 call with President Trump, but, sure, let'stalk about it now.
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1 A Rudy Giuliani came down to aState Senatemeeting, and he showed avideo

2 thathad, I callit sliced and diced." So he took portions out of sequence, and they

3 projected a narrative that was not what happened at all.

a Andsothat then commenced not just, you know, our investigative staff, but, also,

5 wecalleditthe GBland also the FBI. So we had three sets of lawenforcement eyes.

6 Exactly. Theylooked at the whole run of tape.

7 And, ina nutshell, there were no ballots, no absentee ballots, in those absentee

8 ballot cases. Earlyinthe morning, they were opened up, they observed, they were

9 closed, zip tied, and then they were brought in and put underneath the table. And the

10 reason that was is, if you don't finish countingallyour ballots, then you would then pull

11 out those casesand put the uncounted ballots in there.

2 10:30 or so that day, they thought they were done, and so they started putting

13 those ballots that they hadn't counted in those ballots and then put them underneath the

14 table. And then they geta call from headquarters that said, you aren't done, you guys

15 have to work here until 1 o'clock, or whatever time, but much later. So then they pulled

16 those out, and they proceeded to keep on, you know, scanning and tabulating those

17 ballots.

18 But RudyGiuliani'steam took that out of sequence.

1 Q Before you getto that, | have a question. Did you personally review that

20 videotape?

2 A No. 1just portions of it. | haven't watched the whole, you know,

22 24-hour run of that, but law enforcement has.

zn Q Someone did

2% A Yes.

3 Q Did somebody from your office do that?
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1 A Ourinvestigators have, along with Georgia Bureau investigators. And, also,

2 the Federal Bureauof Investigation sent agents to look at it.

3 Q Okay. And do you know what else they did? Whenyou say they
4 investigated it, itsallon tape. Was

5 A Right.

6 Q there anything to the investigation other thanjustwatching the tape?

7 A Theysaidthat there was nothing that happened thatwas illegal, that there

8 was no ballot stuffing, no illegality, nodouble counting of ballots. And so we could

9 verifythat nothing happened, and it wassomething that was - it was misinformation that

10 got out there, and itwas an urban legend.

1 Q Do you know whether law enforcement interviewed any witnesses or

12 anything like that, or did they just watch the tape and that answered your question?

13 A Oh,theyinterviewed people that worked for Fulton County, the poll workers

14 and precinct workers, also

15 Q And when you say "they," is that GBI and FBI?

16 A Yes

kd Q And do you know how the FBI got involvedinthis?

18 A No.

Fo) Q  Thatsokay.

2 Okay. Solinterrupted you. You were about to describe how — think your

21 words were - Mayor Giuliani “sliced and diced" the video. What did that mean?

2 A Well, he took what they were doing and they took the videoout of

23 sequence, sothen it looked as if theywereactually, you know, pulling ballots out of the

24 table, hidden ballots. But theyweren'thidden ballots;they were ballots just put in

25 there, you know, moments or minutes earlier.
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1 And so he spread disinformation, which got out there, you know, on cable news

2 networks, the 7o'clock, 8 o'clock, 9 o'clock, and 10 o'clock evening shows, that same run

3 of video that was shown in the State Senate hearing.

a Q And when you say "sliced and diced," does that just mean he showed video

5 of them taking the boxes out but didn't show the video of them putting it in?

6 A Exactly. Exactly. Itended up that people got the wrong impression that

7 somethingillegalhadhappened.

8 a okay.

9 And I'll probably turn to that hearing where Mayor Giuliani testified in a minute,

10 but, before I do that, | justwant to turn your attention to exhibit 4

un This isaletter dated November 23, 2020, from the lawfirm Smith& Liss, LLC,

12 signed by Rays. Smith ll Esquire. It says "for the President of the United States" there

13 under his signature, and then the firstline of the letter says "onbehalfof President

14 Donald J. Trump."

15 What did you understand Mr. Smith to be saying when he refersto himselfas

16 writing "on behalf of President DonaldJ. Trump"and thenhissignature "for the President

17 of the United States"? Did you understand it to be in his capacityasa candidate or as

18 his official capacityas President of the United States, or what did you understand that to

19 mean?

2 A linterpreted that as Mr. Smith had been retained by the campaign, the

21 President Trumpcampaign.

2 Q So in the first paragraph, a ttle bit more than halfway through the first

23 paragraph, it says, "Hundreds of thousands of Georgians voted via absentee ballot, and

2 this information (andallegedsignature matches) has yet tobe thoroughly examined."

2 As of November 23, 2020, do you think thatstatementwas accurate?
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1 A Mo

2 Q Why not?

3 A Because the counties did signature match during the absentee ballot

4 application phase, as required by State law, and then they did signature match when the

5 ballots camein. And that never ceased being the standard operating procedure,

6 because it's Statelaw, and the counties follow State law.

7 a okay.

8 S0then, later on thatpage - oh, Il just note for the record that Representative

9 Schiff has joined us.

10 Later on that page, under heading number 1, the first sentence says, "We

11 respectfully request that youroffice conduct the auditof absentee ballot signature

2 verifications."

1 So did your office or the counties conduct any kind of audit of absentee ballot

14 signature verifications?

15 A Asi stated earlier, we did one in Cobb County where we had credible

16 allegation, what appeared to be a credible allegation. And we found 2 out of the 15,000

17 were the spouse had signed the signature for their other spouse.

18 Q And was anykind of audit done of the absentee ballot signature verifications

19 inany of the other counties, to your knowledge?

» A None that I'm aware of.

2 Q Okay. Doyou know why not?

2 A Because they followed the procedure of verifying the signatures when it

23 camein. Once the ballots had been accepted, then the ballots had been accepted.

2 a okay.

x I 5efore turn to the next exhibit, does anybody have a question
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1 about that?

2 ov

3 Q What happens to the envelopes in which the absentee ballotsaresent?

4 Arethey discarded?

5 A Theyare kept instorage.

6 Q  Theyare?

7 A Yeah

8 Q  Soyou, to this day, have both the envelope and the ballot itself?

9 A Yes

10 Q  Arethey kept together?

un A No. They've been separated once you've, you know, scanned them. So

12 you'd have all your envelopes in one stack in boxes, and then you have all the other, you

13 know, absentee ballots, But the paper ballots, you know, are kept

1 Q Right.

15 A because that's the official ballot, and then the envelopes are kept also.

16 a okay.

7 And when we're the letter that[JJ was justasking about that requests a

18 signature match audit, it's your understanding that that's the signature on the envelope

19 being matched to the ballot or the signatures on file that were required to be matched to

20 generate the sending of the absentee ballot?

2 A It's the for the application,it's the signature on fle.

2 a Right

3 A For the ballot, theballotenvelope, you know, that signature is matched to

2 whatison filealso.

x a okay.
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1 A So, every time a signatures provided to the county, they canscan that in.

2 So they could have multiple signatures, so they can really look at, you know, five or six

3 different signatures toverifythat this is truly the voter who says itis.

4 Q And that's what happenedin Cobb County?

5 A Correct.

6 Q All thesignaturesthat were on fle, the one on the ballot, and the envelope:

7 wereallmatched

8 A Correct.

9 Q  ~inthat review process.
10 A Correct.

1 Q Okay. Thanks.

2 I oo: of the members have questions?

13 Ms. Cheney. No, | don't

1 Mr. schiff. Ido not. Thank you.

15 ovI

16 Q so, Secretary Raffensperger, obviously, President Trump tweeted about you

17 and your office several times. I'm going to go through a few of those tweets and give

18 you achance to respond. I'm not going to try to go through every single one of them.

19 But, in general, were you following - you or your office following what President Trump.

20 was saying about the work of your office?

2 A We would become aware of what President Trumpwould say, yes.

2 Q Okay. Before! go through theparticulartweets, whatwas the reaction

23 within your office to the tenor and content of the tweets from the President?

2 A When someonehas80 million Twitterfollowers and we have on a good day

25 40,000, it's very difficult with a match going up againsta blowtorch.
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1 Q Were people in your office upset at the President's comments?

2 A Inundated, because we had people - citizens from all over the country were

3 contacting our office, emailing us, sending postcards, or, you know, calling our office.

a Q And were they getting threats?

5 A Yes.

6 Q  Solllturn your attention to a coupleof these tweets at tab 5 in your binder.

7 The firstone well, both of these on this page are November 12, 2020.

8 The first one says, "Must see @SeanHannity takedown of the horrible, inaccurate

9 and anything but secure Dominion Voting System."

10 As you've already said, Dominion Voting Systems was used in Georgia. Doyou

11 agreewith the President's characterization there?

2 A No.

B Q  Whynot?

1 A We did a 100 percent hand recount, and we verified the machines were

15 accurate.

16 But, also, Dominion Voting Systems any system that we use in Georgia has to be

17 certifiedby the United States Election Assistance Commission, which it was. And then

18 we also did our own testing with Pro V&V before we put that into use. So we did our

19 dome diagnostics and forensics before we used the machines.

20 Q Okay. And, as you said earlier, Dominion s not foreign-owned, correct?

2 A Correct. They're out of Colorado.

2 Q And you have no reason to believe that Venezuelan former dictator Hugo

23 Chavez had any role in the creation of the software used by Dominion Voting Systems?

2% A Ihave no reason to believe that.

3 a Okay.
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1 The next tweet on the same page,againfrom then-President Donald Trump,

2 "REPORT: DOMINION DELETED 2.7 MILLION TRUMP VOTES NATIONWIDE."

3 Do you know what his basis was, ifanything, for that number?

a A Noidea.

s Q And then there's reference to Pennsylvania, which is not your State, so|

6 won't make you address that. But then it says, "STATES USING DOMINIONVOTING

7 SYSTEMS SWITCHED 435,000 VOTES FROM TRUMPTO BIDEN."

8 He doesn't specify which States, but Georgia,as we discussed, is a State that used

9 Dominion. Is there any evidence suggesting that the Dominion Voting System switched

10 votes in Georgia from Trumpto Biden?

un A NotinGeorgia. Wedida 100 percent hand recount. Sol think the

12 evidence would show that the number would be zero.

B Q Okay. And do you know what the basis was for President Trump to say

14 435,000 votes were switched?

15 A Noidea.

16 a Okay.

7 And then, obviously, you know, you're not responsible for what happens in other

18 States, but | would think inyour capacity as secretaryof state for Georgia, if there were

19 problems with Dominion Voting System machinesin other States, that would be of

20 interest to you because that could impact Georgia. Are you aware of any votes in other

21 States being switched because of Dominion Voting Systems?

2 A None

zn Q And do you communicate with other secretariesof state regarding problems

2 thatare discovered?

2 A We'rea memberof the National Association of Secretaries of State. So we
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1 gettogether for meetings and have conversations. Sowe look at bestpractices, and we

2 see what otherStatesare doing,

3 Q And, if another State had found widespread problems with Dominion Voting
4 Systems, doyou think they would've brought that to your attention?

5 A Ithink the entire world would've brought that to our attention.

6 Q Okay. Didyou talkto secretaries of state from other States regarding

7 Dominion Voting Systems?

8 A Not reallyso much. Kyle Ardoin is secretary of state of Louisiana; they use

9 Dominion. He's now the president of NAS, the National Association of Secretaries of

10 State. And so he faced some of these same issues that we did about the reliabilityofthe

11 machines, even though that State went, you know, 60/40 for President Trump.

2 Q Did he say whether he looked into those issues and, if so, what he found?

13 A No, don't recall that, anything specific

1 Q But I assume he did notsay anything that would cause you to have --

15 A No

16 Qa lackof confidence in Dominion?

kd A Correct

18 Q And know you've covered some of this before, but are the Dominion Voting

19 Systems machines used in Georgia connected to the internet?

» A No,they arenot.

2 a okay.

2 I To follow up on that, you said,Secretary Raffensperger, that they
23 generate data ontoa flash drive that is specific to that machine?

2 Mr. Rafensperger. Right.

3 [I he re not connected to each other or to some central source?
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1 Mr. Raffensperger. Right. Its really just, you have two flash drives sothatyou

2 have two sources. In case something happened to a flash drive, you'd always have a

3 backup.

4 EE en

5 ovI
6 Q And could anybody have tampered with thoseflashdrives?

7 A No

8 QI mean,isitsomething where somebody could've come in and switched out

9 the flash drives?

10 A There would be a record of that on the forensic back end. And we did a

1 forensic audit of the Pro VV did a forensic audit of a sample size of the machines

12 postelection

13 Q And then, in addition to that, having the two flash drives for the machine, as

14 yousaidearlier, there'sthen,of course, the paper record, which is the most reliableofall.

15 A Correct.

16 I so theyre really more likea calculator than a computer. In other

7 words

18 Mr. Raffensperger. Correct.

1 J they sort of tabulatestuff just within that individual box, that
20 machine, but do not, like a computer, connect to other boxes or other machines.

2 Mr. Raffensperger. Correct. It's an adding machine.

2 EE
5 ovI
2 Q ls there any way that they could be hacked?

25 A They haven't been.
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' Q 1 mean if they're not comected to the internet
2 A They're notcomectedtothe internet,
3 Q is there any way that you can think of where that could happen, where

4 they could be hacked?

5 A The machinesare secured, and they're always, you know, identified that you

6 have security, you know, tape on it, you know, so that you know that,if you broke it,

7 broke the seal, that someone could've been inthere. And so there was never any

8 evidenceofthatthat we are awareof.

5 a ota
© J rv membershave questionssofar?
n Mr. Sehift,1do net, Thankyou
2 Es
Bn ovI
1 Q  Solet's turn your attentiontoexhibit 6 now in your binder. This one, at the

15 top, itsays, "Administration of Donald J. Trump, 2020, Remarks During a Video

16 Teleconference With United States Servicemembersand Exchange With Reporters,

17 November 26, 2020."

18 He says at the beginning, "Happy Thanksgiving," so this appears to be President

19 Trump's Thanksgiving address to servicemembers. And there were reporters there.

20 There's, you know, lengthy discussion f, you know, thanking the troops, which | writ
2 cower
2 ut would turn your atenton to page 6, and about three-quarters of the way
3 down the page there's a question. Question: "Mr. President, do you have any big.

22 plans for your last Thanksgiving at the White House?"

5 You can see, then, the reference to itbeing the last Thanksgiving at the
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1 White House prompted the President to make extensive remarks about the 2020

2 elections

3 So, at the bottom of page 6, the last paragraph there: "Nobody wants to see the.

4 Kind of fraud that this election hasreally come to represent. We are looking at things

5 thatareso badinGeorgia. They don't want to show us signatures. ~The reason they

6 don't want to show us signatures isvery simple: _ because we will find thousands and

7 thou ~ it'sa very close race;it's hair-thin but we'll find thousands and thousands of

8 discrepancies, fraud."

9 So, first of all, iit true that yourofficewould not show signatures? And,ifso,

10 what does that mean?

1 A What President Trump was requesting in is previous letters was, he wanted

12 usto doan investigation for al these counties on signature match. ~ And there was no

13 credible evidence that signature match was not done at both the application phase and

14 when the ballot came in, you know, from these counties.

15 The only credible allegation that we had - at the time, t appeared to be

16 credible was Cobb County, and we did a study. And itshowed that 2 out of the

17 15,000, you know this one spouse had signed the signature for the other, one because

18 they were incapacitated and the other one because they hadn't done it before and just

19 madea mistake. Butthat was the extent of it.

» Q So, then, at the top of the next page, page 7 and i's not always easytotell

21 what he's referring to, but it sounds like he's stilltalking about Georgia — the President

22 says, "Why they aren't wanting to show those signaturesisamazing. They're doing

23 recounts. And evenin the recount, they found thousands of votes that were off."

2 Isthat true?

» A No. In one of your earlier exhibits, you saw that we hadless than 2,000. |
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1 think itwasreallyabout - I canget mycalculatorout andwe can get you that number,

2 bute

3 Q That's okay.

a A ~itdidn't - nowherenear significant enough to change the outcomeofthe

5 race

6 Q And then he continues, "But now we want to lookatthe signatures. And

7 you wil find tens of thousands of false ballots, fraud —forged ballots."

8 Isthere anybasisfor that statement?

9 A None that we could find.

10 Q And, then, at the top of page 8, this is much later - but | guess, before | get

11 tothat, I'll just say on the record, at the bottom of page 7, the President makes reference

1 againto Georgia

13 Then, going to the top of page 8, where it sounds likehe'stalking about Georgia

14 still: "Butyou're going to find out, the people that signed aren't the people that are

15 supposed tobesigning. You're goingto find that the people thatsignedthose

16 envelopes they didn't do the ballots. Envelopes. And then, somebody said, ‘Maybe

17 the envelopes were thrown out.”

18 Do you know what the President was referring to there?

19 A No

20 Q Okay. Were envelopes thrown out?

2 A No, none to myrecord. Butif we get to the call that | had with the

22 President, he alleged that there was destruction of evidence, andRyan Germany, our

23 general counsel, responded in that phone call.

2% Q Okay. Doyou know whether there were some blank, unused envelopes

25 that were thrown out somewhere as partof just a routine cleaning-up process?
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1 A Therewas in Cobb County, and | know in Futon County

2 a okay.

3 A you know, may haveorderedadditional ballots. Fulton Countyjust isin

4 the process of getting rid of theirs from last November's election, but Cobb County was

5 doing some housecleaning and there was a question about that. ~ But they were not

6 ballots from the November race.

7 Q And RepresentativeRaskin has joined us.

8 So, then, on page 8, the President says, “So, you know, Dominionisalso partially

9 based in Canada, but its based in other countries too." Do you know if that's accurate?

10 A Their headquarters is Colorado, and|believe that they're owned by a private

11 equity company based out of NewYorkCity.

2 Q Okay. Andso, as secretaryofstate of Georgia, where you'd obviously be

13 concerned with election security, ift turns out that Dominion also does business in

14 Canada,does that cause you anyconcern?

15 A Coca-Cola does business in other countries.

16 Q  So,a little bit later,| guess the next paragraph, the President says, "So think

17 ofit: They're based in Canada, and Canada refuses to use them. They're smart. They

18 use paper ballots, because paper ballots are the only thing frankly, the only thing that

19 reallyyou're going to getan accurate tab on, because those machines are fixed."

20 So, first ofall in Georgia, you did use paper ballots, didn't you?

2 A Correct.

2 Q And then he says, "They're rigged. You can press 'Trump' and the vote goes

23 toBiden. All you have to dois play with a chip and it's down it's shown all the time."

2% Do you have any idea what he's talking about there?

x A No ldon't.
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1 Q Okay. Isitaccurate tosay that you can play with a chip and that can

2 somehow change the vote from Trump to Biden?

3 A We have not seen any proof of that.

a a Okay.

5 On page 11,sortof in the middle of the page, President Trump, still talking about

6 the 2020 election, says, "It wasn't the machinery. And, by the way, the machinery, if

7 you look just take a look anywhere on the internet; you will see many, many people

8 where they're experimenting with this stupid machinery -- where, if you set ita certain

9 way, the votesgofrom Trumpto Biden.”

10 Do you have any idea what the President wastalking about there?

un A No.

2 Q I mean,isiteven possible for the machines to have been switching votes.

13 from Trump to Biden?

1 A Notasthey were used in the Stateof Georgia.

5 Q Okay.

16 At the bottom ofpage 12, the President says, "I mean, we're in courts. We arein

17 courts, but we're also in front of legislatures, and we're doing very well in front of the

18 States"

19 Do you know what he was referring to about the State legislatures there?

2 A Onpage12?

2 Q Yeah. Page 12, near the bottom. The President says, "I mean, we're in

22 courts. We'reincourts, but we're also in front of legislatures, and we're doing very well

23 infront of the States."

2% AI don't know what he means by that.

3 Q Okay. Doyou know whether he was referring toany efforts to get State
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1 legislaturesto send alternate electors to the electoral college?

2 A I don't recall what efforts were made,ifany, in the Stateof Georgia for that.

3 Q okay.

4 On 13, the third paragraph, But| told them today, I said: Listen, you have a

5 fraudulent system. You have a system where the flickof a switch or the putting in ofa

6 newchip could change the course of history, and you have to be very careful.”

7 1 know this i similartothe question Iasked earlier. Is thereany kind of switch

8 that could be flicked or chip thatcanbe changed that would change the outcome of the

9 election?

0 A Not that I'mawareof.

1 a okay.

© The next paragraph: "I read this morning where Stacey Abrams has 850,000

13 ballots accumulated. Now, that'scalled harvesting."

1 To your knowledge, did that happen in the November 2020 election?

15 A Not tomy knowledge.

16 Q  Areyou aware of any evidence that Stacey Abrams was harvesting ballots in

v 2007

18 A Not 850,000 ballots.

Fo) a okay.

2 A 1don't know where he got that number from.

2 a okay.

2 A 1 don't know where that -

5 Q Was there evidence that she was harvesting ballots at all?

% A No, not that we could find.

» a okay.
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1 He continues, "You're not allowed to harvest, but | understand the secretaryof

2 state, whois really he'san enemy of the people, the secretaryof state."

3 Sounds like he's referring toyou there. I'll give you a chance to respond. Are

4 you, infact, anenemy of the people?

5 A No

6 Q Okay. Doyou know what he's referring to there?

7 A What part?

8 Q The referring to you as being an enemy of the people.

9 A Ithink he, somewhereinlife,has this learned behaviorthat if he attacks

10 people, makes up stuff, anddisparages them that he'll get what he wants.

un Q Did he, with you?

2 A No.

B Q  Whynot?

1 A Because love my country, and will follow the Constitution.

5 Q What do you think he --

16 A Tllfollow the law, and I'll respect everysingle Americanwho has ever given

17 his life, who has died for this country. And that's what I'll stand for. I'll stand for the

18 truth,

1 Q What do you think he wanted you to do?

2 A You'd have to interview him and ask what his intentions were.

2 Q Okay. Well we might be interested inthat. But we're going to getto

22 your call with him a little laterduring this interview, so maybe I'll ask you then about

23 someofthe specific things that he was asking for there.

2% But, going back to this transcript of his remarks, a couple sentences later, he says,

25 again, on page 13, “Supposedly he," referringtoyou, "made a deal and you will have to
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1 checkthis - where she's" referring to Stacey Abrams, "allowed to harvest, but in other

2 areasthey're not allowed."

3 Is that true?

4 A No. It's absolutely false.

s Q Okay. That'salllhave on that.

6 I oc anybody elsehaveaquestion aboutthis exhibit?
7 EE eo

8 Just, were you aware, Secretary Raffensperger, that some of this suff that the

9 President referenced inthe speech was also proliferating on the internet, was published

10 on certain websites? In other words, do you have any sense that this was repeating.

11 some of the sort of scurrilous, false allegations that others, noncredible sources, had put

12 forth on the internet?

1 Mr. Raffensperger. Uh-huh. Yes.

1 I Ov. !n other words, when you're reviewing this today, this is

15 not the only time you've heard it; it has been repeated on other sources on the internet

16 Mr. Raffensperger. Correct.

kd |ER

18 I ooo members have questions?

Fo) No? Okay.

» Andifat any point you want to take a lunch break, just speak up. We're happy
2 toworkwith whatever

2 Mr. Raffensperger. I'm good.

2 Mr. Sharman. Maybe we could take a litle breakin a litle while, but lets keep

2% moving

3 I 1" keep going then for a while.
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2 Qo could tun your attention to exhibit 7, thisis another tweet from
3 then-President Trump, dated December 12, 2020.

4 He starts off, "Whoisaworse governor, @BriankempGA of Georgia or

5 @dougduceyof Arizona???" I'm not going to make you answer that question.

6 He continues, "These are two RINO," R-I-N-O, "Republicans who fought against me

7 and the Republican Party harder than any Democrat. They allowed states that |won

8 easily to be stolen. Never forget, vote them out of office!"

5 Do you bellve that President Trump won Georgia in the 2020 election?
© A No
n Qn do yu believe that Governor Kempo you allwed the State of Georgia
2 tobe stolen
5 A Ne
1 Q So, if I could turn your attention to exhibit 8, this is entitled, "Secretary

15 Raffensperger Announces Completion of Voting Machine Audit Using Forensic

16 Techniques: No Sign of Foul Play."

17 Is this a press release or a statement from your office?

18 A Both. It'sour announcement and a press release.

» Q Olay. Istheres date onthis? | don'tseeadate.
» JI+the date doesn't seem to appear with th press release on the
21 website, but my understanding is that it vas sued around November 17. Does that
2 sound comectioyon?
23 Mr. Raffensperger. Sounds about the right timeframe.

u ovI
25 Q So, based on the text in here, which I'm not going to read the whole thing.
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1 into the record, but it's referring to the Pro V&V audi, | guess it would be called

2 Whatis Pro V&V, and what did they find?

3 A Pro V&V isthe company that we retained to do a forensic audit of the

4 equipment that was used. We selected equipment from Cobb, Douglas, Floyd, Morgan,

5 Paulding, and Spalding Counties, and we just verified the accuracyof the machines. So

6 itwasaforensic audit of the actual equipment to prove that it accurately recorded the

7 votes asselected by the voters.

8 Q What was the point of that, given that there was alsoa statewide hand

9 recount?

10 A Thisisjust a, | guess you could say, belts and suspenders, but just - this is

11 the actual toverify the accuracyofthe machines. Soyou did an audit of a relevant

12 samplesize to provethat the machineswere accurate. Soascientific analysis.

B Q Okay. Andwhat did Pro V&Vfind?

1 A That there was no - that all the software and firmware on the sample

15 machines were verified to be in full compliance and accurate.

16 Q And then you say there in the second-to-last paragraph, "Coupled with the

17 riskelimiting audit of all paper ballots relying solelyon the printed text of the ballots,

18 these steps confirmed the assessment of the Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security

19 Agency that there are no signs of cyber attacks or election hacking."

2 Could youexplainwhat the assessment was by the Cybersecurity and

21 Infrastructure Security Agency, which you can feel free to refer to as "CISA" ifthat makes.

2 any difference?

2 A Yeah, CISA reviews - they're looking at all sorts of threat vectors, both

2 foreignand domestic, of any kind of cyber attacks that could come in through a backdoor

25 that somehow could affect the operation of your election, either the equipment itself or
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1 inthe county election offices.

2 So this Pro V&V forensic audit backed up what CISA's finding was, and so we can

3 state to the people of Georgia that themachines and the systems were secure,

4 cybersecure.

s Q Okay. What was CISAs finding?

6 A That there were noforeignor domestic cyber attacks that affect the

7 outcome inthe State of Georgia.

8 Q And was the CISA assessmentspecificto Georgia?

9 A They do nationwide, but they look at everysingle State. And we had

10 representatives with them on election night lookingatany kind of threats that would

11 comeinthrough the internet or other areas. So DHS and CISAtypicallywere showing up.

12 on ourelectiondates

B Q Okay. And just for the record, CISA is part of the U.S. Department of

14 Homeland Security.

15 A Correct,

16 Q Did you have any interactions with anybody at CISA regarding the

17 November 2020 election?

18 A Other than election night | saw them and we knew who they were. And

19 they would then correspond, really, with our elections division and have, you know,

20 conversations to make sure that we were aware of any potential threats.

2 Q Sowhen yousay you saw them, did they have people physically--

2 A They had peoplephysically there.

zn Q Where?

2% A We metatthe Georgia GMA headquarters. And that's where we

25 monitored the elections for the State of Georgia on election night.
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1 Q Didyou have any communications with Chris Krebs, who at the time was the

2 headof CISA?

3 A No, not until, you know, post his termination.

4 Q Okay. Tellus about that while we're on the topic. What communication

5 didyou have with Mr. Krebs after his termination?

6 A Just, wished him all the best.

7 Q Was this a phone callor

8 A Ibelieveitwas a phone call. But he got terminated because hesaidwe had

9 an honest and fair election inthe State of Georgia

10 Q And did he tell you anything about his understanding of why he was

1 terminated?

2 A Idon't recall that, but | think PresidentTrumpwas quite clear on why he was

13 terminated

1 Q  Inatweet?

15 A Inatweet

16 I 0c 2nybody else have anything on this?
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1
2 [12:02 p.m.)

s orI
4 Q Mr. Secretary, "hack" implies some sort of internet-based intrusion, or at

5 least that's howI've always understood it. Butif | understood you earlier, you said these

6 machines were not connected to the internet.

7 A Right.

8 Q  Itspecifically says in the press release that what Pro V&V did -- and I'm

5 locking here atthe thi pragraphifrom th bottom "exacted the software or
B fimstontomes sededaisute ysis or imran tie
11 components was cetfed for use by th Secretaryof State's Office.
12 So, in other words, they weren't looking for external intrusions. They were

13 looking for flaws in the actual --

14 A Right.

15 Q software that was installed in the, in your term before, adding machines.

16 A Right. Tomake sure it was -- that the results are accurate, that nothing had

17 happened since they had been certified prior to use.

18 Q Right. So there was nothing that had happened to the stuff inside those

19 machines thatwas any different than wht the condition they were inbefre the

2 A comet
2 Q Okay. just want to make sure | understood sort of what aforensic audit

3 was and what itwasn't. That's helpful. Thank you.

Bg oI
25 Q Mr. Raffensperger, we'vediscussed already the results of your handtallyof
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1 the election. Doyourecall when thatwas completed?

2 A No, don't remember the date.

3 Q Does November 19th sound about right?

4 A That would be about right,

5 Q And then the most recent press release wejust looked at was on

6 November 17th, the conclusion of the Pro V&V audit

7 A November 17th?

8 Q forensic audit.

5 A Oa.
10 Q Does that soundright to you?

1 A lguess Itsbeenayear-overayear.
2 Q And then — so the information that resident Trump, thatJR wert

13 over in that press conference that Mr. -- that President -- then President Trump was

14 discussing about Dominion Voting Systems, was that information about the Pro V&V audit

15 already publicly releasedatthe timethat the President made those comments?

3 A Yes, itwas,
17 Q And was your office doing regular press conferences discussing

18 misinformation that was available on the internet about Dominion Voting Systemsatthat

1 time?
© A Yes
2 a okay.

2 J0 ry members have questions?
23 Mr. Kinzinger. I'mgood. Thank you.

» ovI
25 Q So, before | turn to the next exhibit, we've gone through several of the
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1 President's tweets already, as well as the, you know, public statement on Thanksgiving.

2 Didanyof thisaffectyour or your office's ability to do your job?

3 A We just continue to do our job.

a Q Okay. Diditaffectmorale?

5 A Ithink, for many of the people, yes.

6 Q  Inwhat way?

7 A Well, they were fielding the field calls, the phonecalls,and they were also

8 fielding the emails, texts that would have come into our office, the staff members. So

9 they were, you know, having to listen to these people.

10 And itwas just a cavalcade of information -- disinformation - that was coming in.

11 People were fed alot of mistruths and falsehoods. And so it madeit, you know, tough

12 forthem. Butitalsomade ittough for our county election directors.

B Q Okay. Andit sounds like, from what I've read, Gabriel Sterling was affected

14 by this and did some kind of press conference or statement on December 1st. Do you

15 recallthat?

16 A Which conference was that one?

7 Q  Thisisthe one where I guess | would characterizeitas he

18 was Mr.Sterling was sort of passionately pleading with President Trumpto condemn

19 the dangerousrhetoricand stop undermining the integrityof the election.

2 A Thatwas December 1st. Okay.

2 Q Okay. Just tell us how that came about, the press conference that is.

2 A My deputy calledmeand --

zn Q  Sothat's Jordan Fuchs?

2% A Jordan Fuchscalledme and said, Gabriel Sterling wants to - in his press

25 conference, wants to talk about what happened in Gwinnett County. You know, an
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1 election worker was threatened, and he just - he wants totalkabout that.

2 And sol said, Okay. And so he did.

3 Q Then, in general, how would you characterizehisstatements?

a AI didn't realize that Gabe would comewith so much passion and conviction

5 and truth, and it needed to be said. And | don't know if| could have really had, you

6 know, done such a fine job as Gabe did, because this gentleman in Gwinnett County had a

7 weirdlastname, like do, soit's easy to find him, but also find his parents. And he was

8 justdoing his job, and he wasn't doing anything wrong.

9 But someone not understanding the process attributed, you know, false motives

10 tothis person, bad motives to this person, and then sent him a noose, you know. You

11 know, he -- the character ofa noose, and as, in fact, a threat.

2 And then they went after his parents. And that's when Gabe Sterling said: This

13 needs to stop, and we need leadership. We need to have people stand up and be

14 counted, to do the right thing.

5 Q And do yourecall what he said specific to President Trump?

16 A I'd haveto readit again, but it wasreally about be - to become a leaderand

17 tostand on truth. And Ifully support the statements he madethat day. And, sadly, he

18 was prophetic.

1 a Explainthat.

2 A Because people did die. And| think it'svery sad when people die for

21 whatever reason.

2 Q Are you referring to January 6th, or when --

2 A Yes.

2% Q And so, when you say people did die, it sounds like you're drawing a

25 connection between something President Trump did or failed to do and what happened
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1 onJanuary 6th. Canyou explainthat?

2 A Well,I think that people were spun upto justbelievingtheliesthat were

3 told tothem, and things got out of control. And it's just one of those hinge points in

4 American history.

s Q How do you think the lies, as you called them, contributed to people getting

6 spun up and then ultimately attacking the Capitol?

7 A People - we tend to believe our people in leadership, or we want to believe,

8 and we could not respond quick enough or with a broad enough, you know, bullhorn to

9 getitout thateveryallegation that's been made, we've checkeditout, and it's not

10 supportedby what --and the facts do not support what you've alleged.

un Q Did Mr. Sterling'spleas to the President of the United States to change his

12 behavior succeed in anywayas far as you could tell?

13 A Asfaras] could tell, | don't believe it changed anything.

1 Q Okay. Whatdoyou meanby that?

15 A We still had the information, misinformation, disinformation, and falsehoods

16 put out there, continue to be repeated.

7 Q  Soif you look at exhibit 9, there are two tweets from then President Trump.

18 The firstone is December 1st, 2020, at 10:27 p.m. So| believe that's ater the same day

19 that Gabriel Sterling made hispublic comments.

2 And President Trump tweeted: "RiggedElection. ~ Show signatures and

21 envelopes. Expose the massive voter fraudin Georgia. What sSecretaryof State and

22 @BriankempGA afraidof? They know what we'll find!"

2 So, based on that tweet, do you think that President Trump changed his behavior

2 or tone inlightofMr. Sterling's comments?

2 A Well,| don't know if he heard what Gabe Sterlingreallyhad to saythat day
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1 either. assume the Presidents a busy person.

2 Q  Butisitsafe tosay that, whether he heard what Gabe Sterling said or not,

3 the President's tone did not improve from your perspective?

4 A twas moreofthe same.

5 Q And thenDecember ath - ths is on the same page - President Trump

6 tweeted, inallcaps: RIGGED ELECTION!" Would you describethatas moreofthe

7 same?

8 A Asitrelatesto Georgia, yes.

9 Q Okay. Thenisit correct that your office certified the resultsof a statewide

10 recount on December 7th?

1 I stro the recount? Is that

2 I coud be
13 I 0c you knowifthat's correct? Did youcertify the

1 Mr. Raffensperger. |know we certified it. | don't recall what date it was.

15 oy

16 EE Would it be helpful toreferto your book at any point here?

FY Mr. Sharman. Whatpage?

18 I ouve welcome to, 145.

19 I os vi be happytodirectyou to page 148.

2 I veoh. This isnot meant to be a memorytesttoday.

2 J ve We know that youve spoken about this inwriting
2 Mr. Raffensperger. Yes,itwasDecember 7th.

2 IE Oly. Andthen|think this ison page148ofyour book, andIthink

24 this s quoting youata pressconference. Yes,

» You write in the book, at a capitol press conference, | said and then it's
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1 quote "It's beena long 34 days since the election on November 3rd. We've now

2 countedlegallycast ballots three times, and the results remain unchanged. ~ Continuing

3 tomake debunked claims of stolen elections is hurting our State," close quote.

4 How is it hurting your State?

5 Mr. Raffensperger. It's not a positive image. Georgia has been priding
6 ourselves ever since probably following World War Il of we're open for business, you

7 know, we want people, corporations to come to Georgia, we have a healthy business

8 climate. We want people to think that things are quietin Georgia, everything's

9 peaceful. Come on down, invest in Georgia. Grow your business, grow your families.

10 And so those narratives just aren't good for business

1 I;co: 25 vou can tell, did your certification ofthe election results

12 changeanyof thecriticisms from the President?

13 Mr. Raffensperger. Not to myknowledge.

1 I ooo. hove -

1 EE oro
16 I Oc the members have any questions at this point? No.

FY Sonext want togo

1 I 0cvou vant to isit a good time forabreakor --

1 IE ech Oovou vant abresk?
2 Mr. Sharman. We'llsee.

2 Mr. Raffensperger. Well, wecango fora few more.

2 Mr. Sharman. ~ Yeah, go --

2 EE co: few more? Okay.

2 Mr. Sewell. | was just watching the clock, andthat's al.

2 I A: cost another15minutesorso.
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1 Mr. Sewell. Okay.

2 ovI
3 Q Sonow let me ask you some questions about some of the hearings before

4 the State legislature that you referred to earlier.

5 S0,as| understand, on December 3rd, 2020, there were two hearingsinthe State

6 legislature. In the morning, there was a hearing before the State senate Government

7 Affairs Committee. And this s discussed in your book at pages 135 to 140. And think

8 you indicate there that Gabe Sterling, Ryan Germany, and Chris Harvey from your office

5 participated.

10 First of all, why did those three participate?

1 A Chris Harvey was our State election director. ~ Gabriel Sterling was the

12 implementation manager.

1 Q AndRyan Germany?

1 A AndRyan Germanyisourgeneralcounsel

15 Q And whatweretheirrespective rolesat the hearing,ifou can recall?

16 A Toansweranyquestions. Butifit'sa question relatedto the law, then

17 RyanGermanywould be best positioned to answer that. ~ Related to implementation of

18 exactly you know, any question they had about with the count, Gabriel Sterling and

19 really Chris Harveycould have answered those questions.

» Q What did you understand the purpose of the hearing to be?

2 A Well, there had been so many allegationsoffraud, of miscounting, all those,

22 you know, the State Farm Arena, and so itwas really to, you know, answer the senators’

2 questions.

% Q And, ingeneral, what did those three members of your staff tell the

2% committee?
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1 A Well, they answered the questions point by point. Sothey answered the

2 questions about the absentee ballot drop box. ~ They answered about the machines not

3 being connected to the internet, that the scanner did the scanning of the ballots, and

4 then you'd press tabulation. It was just reallyto explain the processes of this of it

5 wasafactbased meeting with fact-based questions.

6 Q Allright. And then there was an afternoon hearing in front of the State

7 senate Judiciary— or at least a subcommittee of the State senateJudiciary Committee.

8 Do you recall whether anybody from your office participatedin that?

9 A No. Weweren'tasked to be there. And so statements were made. No

10 one was signed in, took an oath, sworn testimony. ~ So they were basically my opinion

1 of this was that people could say whatever they wanted to because they were not having

12 toput their hand on a Bible to swear to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but

13 the truth so help them God. ~ And so they made stuff up.

1 Q And doyou remember who testified at that hearing?

15 A Rudy Giuliani.

16 Q Anybody else that you recall?

FY A That's the one that recall the most.

18 Q Okay. Doyou know ifit's unusualforawitness totestify andnotbe sworn

1 in

2 A The general assembly does that a fair bit.

2 Q Did you watch Mayor Giuliani's testimony?

2 A No

5 Q Okay. Butyoure familiar withit?

2 A I'mfamiliarwithit.

» Q Okay. So we talked earlier about the video with what Mayor Giuliani
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1 referredto as suitcases filled with ballots. So were those, in fact, suitcases?

2 A No. They were ballot boxes.

3 Q And canyou describe what those ballot boxes looked like and how they were

4 secured, ifatall?

5 A They're large, you know, plastic containersforstoring absentee ballot

6 boxes — forstoringabsentee ballots that have not been, you know, scanned yet, so that

7 you could then put them in the box for overnightstorage and secure them, you know,

8 withaseal

9 Q Andbasedon the videotape,isityour understanding thatthoseboxeswere,

10 infact, sealed?

un A They were sealed.

2 Q Mayor Giuliani,| believe, also said that poll watchers were asked to leave.

13 Doyou knowifthat's correct?

1 A They weren't asked to leave. At around 10:30 or so, Fulton County, at that

15 State Farm Arena, thought that they were going to be done for the day. They knew

16 that. They lookedattheir stack ofballots and said: We're not goingtobe done here,

17 we mightas well just knock off and comeback tomorrow.

18 And so that's when the poll watchers that both political parties had, Democratand

19 Republican, and other observers, left, because they thought they were done for the day,

20 and the poll workers thought they were done for the day.

2 They get acall from Rick Barron, the Fulton County election director. He said:

22 No, you guys need to keep on, you know, working until atleast, you know, much later,

2 likelo'clockor so.

2% Andsothey were the only ones therefor about a 40-minute period until our

25 monitor, Carter Jones, got back there, along with one of our investigators.
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1 Q And I think you explained this earlier, but wasall of that captured on

2 videotape?

3 A Yes, itwas.

a Q  Sol'm going toask you a question that | don't think I've ever asked a witness

5 before, but was there a leakytoilet?

6 A Earlyinthe morning - this had nothing to do with State Farm Arena -- but

7 earlyinthe morning, thewater had been turned off because they weren't using State

8 Farm Arena because of COVID-19.

9 When they turned it back on, there was one of the valves leaked. And that

10 was the extent of the -- all of that had been cleaned up by 9 o'clock in the morning. It

11 didn't affect anythingatState Farm. ~ Soit was just part of the urban legend, the

12 misinformation that was put out there.

B Q And was the urban legend or misinformation that there, instead of being a

14 leakytoilet, had beenawatermainbreak?

15 A They mentioned it was a water main break, but there wasn't a water main

16 break

7 Q Okay. What was this rumor according to this rumor, what was the

18 impactofa watermainbreak if any?

19 A They were implying that ballots had gotten wet, and nothing like that had

20 happened, and so itwas just something that was spun up again.

2 Q Okay. And then think Mayor Giulianisaid that ballots had been scanned

22 after the media andpartisan observers left. Doyou know what that refers to, or is that

23 what you already described?

2% A Because that's -- because they went back, they pulled the ballots back out,

25 and they continued their process. And, at that time, you didn't have partisan political,
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1 Democrator Republican, observers there, or anyoneelsewere there.

2 So for that time, until we got our person back, one of our investigators, and also

3 Carter Jones, there is that 40- to 50-minute window. And that's why the FBI and the GBI

4 cameinand interviewed the people that were working that night and also saw the whole

5 runoftapeto verify that nothing illegal had happened.

6 Q  Sowhat's yourviewof MayorGiuliani'sallegations overall?

7 A They're not supported by the facts.

8 Q And did your office make any effort to respond to him?

9 A We responded out there. We had WSB -- talked to WSB. AWSB|

10 investigative reportersatdown with both Gabriel Sterling and also with Frances Watson,

11 looked atthe wholerunof tape. We dida press release. We got information out

12 there

13 Butit's the next day, and, meanwhile that had aired on, you know, some cable

14 news networks at 7 o'clock, 8 o'clock, 9 o'clock, and 100'clock. And no one ever called

15 usto find out wasanyofthis true.

16 Q And when you say it aired, was that because Mayor Giuliani testified publicly

17 and then the media picked up his testimony where he showed --

18 A Correct,

1 Q a videotape?

2 A Right.

2 Q Okay. And then my understanding is that Mayor Giuliani testified again on

22 December 10th atanother State legislative hearing. | think you discuss this at page 150

2 of your book,

2% Based on your book, it sounds like your office declined to participate in that

25 hearing. Doyou recall why?
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1 A When you've already had someane come to Georgia, makeall sortsof false

2 statements, disinformation, misinformation, however you want to characterizeit, and

3 then you invite them back, we didn't see the value in participating in that type of a

4 meeting.

5 Q Okay. Andwas there also litigation going on at the time?

6 A Oh, there was litigation going on also.

7 Q  Didthe litigation have any impact on your office's willingness to participate?

8 A Itwould ifwe sent someone, we would have sent our general counsel,

9 because when you areina period of litigation, you want to be verylegally cognizant of

10 what you say and what you don't say.

1 Q And do you remember what Mayor Giuliani said atthishearing to the extent

12 itmayhave differed from what he said at the December 3rd hearing?

13 A 1 don't remember specifically what he said on the to the Georgia House of

14 Representatives.

15 Q So, following the hearing, Georgia State House Speaker David Ralston called

16 for eliminating the independently electedsecretaryof state.

FY Canyou tellus a ttlebit about what you think prompted that and what your

18 reactionwasto it?

19 A He was upset that | did't show up to his committee hearing.

2 Q And did you agree with is proposal?

2 A No

2 a Why not?

2 A The secretaryof state had been a constitutionalofficergoing all the way

24 back to some of the earliest constitutions we had in the State of Georgia. | think the

25 secretaryof state is best serves the peopleifthey're held accountable to the people
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1 and they're on the ballotas a constitutional officer.

2 It also provides us the independence to make sure that weare at all times

3 following the law and following the constitution.

a Q Now, isit correct that the State legislature of Georgiaultimately ended up

5 removing you, orspecificallyyour positionofsecretaryof state, from beingchair and

6 voting member of the State Election Board?

7 A That's true.

8 Q  Canyou explainwhat that means?

9 A They removed meas chair. Andreallyshould say they removed the

10 secretaryof state aschairof the State Election Board.

un Going back, as far backaswe can goin time, the secretaryof state has always

12 chairedthe State Election Board, be they Democrat or Republican.

13 So now they will be appointing -- the General Assembly will appoint -- someone

14 recommend anappointmentto the Governor, who then willagreeto that appointment or

15 not

16 Butts reallya legislative process. And the secretary of state is ex officio,

17 nonvoting memberof that.

18 Q Do you have any views asto why the Statelegislaturedid that?

19 A Petty retribution on behalfofthe speakerofthe house.

20 Q Retribution for what?

2 A Ithinkit probably would go back to when | sent out the absentee ballot

22 applicationsearlyinthe year. |think that the speaker was concerned thatthatwould

2 actuallyencourage more people to vote. And| stated that during a pandemic |would

2 make sure that people always had the opportunity to vote. And there may have been

25 other reasons, but we'll never know. You'dhaveto ask him.
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1 Mir. sharman. IE would this be a convenient time to take a break or
2 I coc just aska couple quick questions -

3 I Ye:h. (fthere are questions on this, if any members have

4 questions, and then we can take a break.

s ovI
6 Q  1just wantto goback quickly to the State senate hearings. |think you

7 testified, Secretary Raffensperger, that it was after Mr. Giuliani's testimony that the GBI

8 andthe FBI investigated theallegations about the State Farm Arena. Is that —that's the

9 sequence? That hearing comes first?

10 AI believe that's the sequence, yes.

un Q Okay. We've had testimony from another witness that the Giuliani

12 testimony actually got the attention of Federal authorities, including Attorney

13 General Barr.

1 Did you ever personally have any contact with the Attorney General of the United

15 States or anyone in the Departmentof Justice about the State Farm Arena issue?

16 A Notme,no. ldon't recall

7 Q We've seen some email communication between the U.S. attorney at the

18 time, Mr. Pak, and FBI agents about investigating the State Farm Arenaallegationsthat

19 Mr. Giuliani referenced.

2 Again, did you have any communication with Mr. Pakor with anybody in the FBI

21 about thosespecificallegations?

2 A No. Ididn't have any conversations with them.

3 Q Okay. Ibelieve the outcome of that communication was essentially a joint

24 investigation where the F3l and theGBI, the Georgia Bureau of Investigation --

» A Right.
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1 @ together ocked at the tape and interviewed some people. Doyou
2 remember thom working iogether?
3 A Yes. Itwasa- bothof them had agents there atthe sametime.

4 Q Exactly. FBlagents in Georgia, GBI agents together, literallyinthe same

5 room, spoke to some of the election workers who were involved?

. A comet.
7 Q Okay. And the outcome of that joint investigation, | think you testified, was

8 that there was nothing nefarious, that those -- there was not a suitcase of ballots that

9 were double counted or miscounted
© r—
u @ Twas al proven to be done comsistently with done consistently with State
© law
13 A Correct.

1 Q Okay. But, again, you had no idea how the Federal authorities cameto be

15 involved inthat? That was -- that all happened separate from --

16 A Yeah.

17 Q  -your office?

18 A Yeah. They'rean independent organization.

1 a vesh Okay
» Its hac. Thankyou
2 Ivio cise?

2 oI
23 Q  Isitfair tosay, Mr. Raffensperger, that you don't agree with the legislature's

BH changeinremoningthe semetaryof stats the chr ofthe Sits Elections Board?
5 A Thats fair, because I've been very clear on that matter.
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1 Q Yeah. And what are your concerns about it?

2 A I've never supported, when | was inthe State House, unelected boards,

3 commissions, and authority having a lot of sway and influence. | always believed that,

4 whenever you can have people accountable to the voters, then that'sreallythe best

5 thing.

6 And I think something, you know, as significantas the chair of the State Election

7 Board,I think that's really good. Ifyou don't like the ruling when the State Election

8 Boardis chaired by an elected official, then whodoyou hold accountable? Theres 100

9 State - 180 State reps, and thereis 56 State senators, and everyone will just be pointing,

10 fingersat the other person. In effect, you're creating Washington, D.C., politics here in

1 Georgia

2 And so, when you have a secretary of state that's accountable to voters, they

13 know who they can hold accountable, and | think accountability is a good thing. |always

14 believe init, always will

15 I hank you.

1 EL—
FY Mr. Schiff. Ido not. Thank you.

18 Ms. Cheney. I don't. Thanks,IE

19 IE Okey. Well let's go of the record, then

2 (Recess)
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1

2 [10pm]

3 I ook like we have Representatives Cheney, Aguilar, and Raskin on

4 rightnow.

5 ov

6 Q So, Secretary Raffensperger, youreferencedearliera call thateither you or

7 your staff had with the U.S. House of Representatives Committee on Oversight and

8 Reform. Canyou tellus about that?

9 A The House members of the Oversight Committee wanted to have a

10 conversation, and so we had a conversation. | first of all opened it up and let them

11 know - let them know where we were in Georgia.

2 And I think what was really revealing is that| mentionedthatwe kept signature

13 matchatthe application phase, we kept signature matchat the ballot phase, because

14 later one of the House members was asking of General Counsel Ryan Germany, you were

15 counting what?

16 And so he started asking drilling down and asking questions, because he, | guess

17 because of the national narrative, thought that we didn't have signature match. And so

18 itwasanopportunity reallyto clarify.

19 And itwas at that point where | alsodidremind them that, when the House was.

20 controlled by the Republicans, the Senate, and we also had the Presidency, we did not do

21 asingle piece of election reform legislation.

2 Q And why was that important totell them?

» A Because think they need to be aware that they didn't do anything when

28 they had the opportunity to do something, and perhaps, from my perspective as a State

25 secretary of state, one of the biggest issues we have is Federal legislation that, during the
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1 election cycleof 2020, we, ineffect, can't update our voter roll for the whole year,

2 because we can'tupdate our voter roll 90 days before an election.

3 But when you have a Presidential primary, then you roll into a June primary with a

4 June runoff, then you run into the November election, then have you a November runoff,

5 you, ineffect, after about January, endof January, you're precluded for updating the

6 voter rolls.

7 And the reason that's important is that, with 5 million--or 7 million, 7.5 million

8 active voters, and Pew saying that 11 percentofall people in America move every year,

9 that's 800,000 people that have moved over the course of theyear, and you're trying to

10 make sure you have clean, updated voter rolls

un So just wanted toclarifythat for them, and other issues.

2 Q So moving on from that, did anybody communicate with you about a

13 proposal to have the State legislature of Georgia send an alternate slate of electors?

1 A I don't recall that.

5 Q  Canyou explain how that works as far as who selects the electors and

16 certifiesthem?

7 A Generally, itsthe political parties would have - the State Republican Party

18 would have their slate of electors, the StateDemocrat Party, and presumably someone

19 with the Libertarian Party. And then the party that carries the State of Georgia in this.

20 case,it's the, you know, Vice PresidentBiden -- then he was would be awarded the

21 slate and those electoral votes,

2 Q And isthat provided byeither the State constitution or State statute?

2 A That's State statute. And | don't know if it's constitution or statute. It

2 getsintoa legalissue, and I'm an engineer, but it's really the process of following the law

25 thatwe have. And so, when the election was certifiedbyour office, then Governor
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1 Kemp, that, you know, Joseph R. Biden carried the State of Georgia, then the electors

2 would be Democratelectors.

3 Q And under the then existing law, could the State legislaturehavesent an

4 alternateslate of electors?

5 A think that goes to a legal question, but | would - | would say no.

6 Q Did you ever have any communications with Rudy Giuliani?

7 A No.

8 Q Okay. Jenna Ellis?

9 A No

1 Q John Eastman?

1 A No

2 Q Do you know whether anybody, either President Trump himself or anybody

13 on behalf of President Trumpor his campaign, reached out to membersof the Georgia

14 State Legislature to encourage them to hold a special session to consider appointing an

15 alternateslate of electors?

16 A I'mnot aware of any of that.

kd Q Did you evertalkto GovernorKempabout his communications with

18 President Trump?

19 A No.

» Q Didyou have conversations with Governor Kemp about thefraud allegations

21 relatedto the 2020 election?

2 A None that | can recall.

5 a Okay.

% And Il pause here. ~ Does anybody, any member, have any questions before |

5 moveon?
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: Soyo mentioned eae tha thre were several ust rlststs the 2020
2 election Whstwas te roe your fficeindefen sgn those awaits?
3 A Ourjob isto defend the laws of Georgia. So,ifthere is a lawsuit, we would

4 defend it.

5 Q Okay. But the Attorney General's Office, | take it, would handle --

6 A The AttorneyGeneral'sOffice --

7 Mr. Sharman. Let him get his question out.

: oI
s © Vio th Arony SoneraSfans the gation sl?
w A comet
u © and what bs the ref the Sreatary of Se’ Offs?
” A We woul, fit resuiredinformation, nestgatons, we would provide a
13 that information.

1 Q Okay. Doyou recall roughlyhow many lawsuits were filed challenging the

15 results of the 2020 election in Georgia?

16 A Inthe order of about 10.

17 Q Okay. Didany of them succeed?

"ow
w © Oo yur pion, dt any them ave any meri?
20 A Noneof them had anymerit.

x © at wha yo sd tyTe saan, whatitngsgh ah
22 one of them indicuswhatwere the outcomes ofthse cases?
3 A Lackof standing in many cases, and then just not supported by any facts.

2 Q And were some of them just outright dropped?

5 A And some were dropped atthe end, withdrawn.
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1 Q Okay. Didthe President or his legal team inany way misrepresent what

2 was happening in those cases?

3 And,ifyou want, youcantake a look at page 220of your book,ifthat helps to

4 refreshyour recollection.

5 A Yeah. Well, I think | know what you're referring to there.

6 Q Well, there was one where| believe the President or his team were

7 A Right.

8 Q described as an out-of-court settlement and you had a different

9 understanding.

10 A Right. After our - during our phone conversation that the President and |

11 had, we talked about, you know, the State's attorneys getting together with the Trump

12 campaign'sattorneys. And then helater said that there'sa settlement agreement,

13 There was no settlement agreement. Theyjust dropped the case. And we

14 were veryclear about that.

5 Q Soon December 31st, 2020, the Trumpcampaign, represented by attorneys.

16 Kurt Hilbert and John Eastman, brought another lawsuit. Do you recall what that one

17 was?

18 A Noldon't.

1 Q Okay. Itwas called Trumpy. Kemp, if that helps, but | don't know if that

20 does.

2 A No, it doesn't

2 Q So my understanding is that on December 22nd of 2020, White House Chief

23 of Staff Mark Meadows traveled to Cobb County to observe the signature match audit

2 that we've talked about earlier. Were you aware of that?

2 A Yes.
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1 Q  Didyoumeet with or talk to Mark Meadows during that trip?

2 A No.

3 Q Okay. Doyou know who did from your office?

a A I believe my deputy, Jordan Fuchs, and also Frances Watson, our chief of

5 investigations.

6 Q  Doyou know why Mark Meadows was there?

7 A No

8 Q  Sowhat did and Jordan Fuchs isawoman. Is that correct?

9 A Yes.

10 Q What did Ms. Fuchs and Ms. Watson tell you,if anything, about Mark

1 Meadows

2 A Well, we found out that he was going to be showing up at Cobb County, and,

13 you know, it was, ineffect, an investigationthatwas ongoing as they did their work of

14 looking at the ballot images, or the envelope images, the signature images.

5 Q And did Ms. Fuchs or Ms. Watson tell you anything about what Mark

16 Meadows did while he was there or what he said?

7 A 1 don't recall specifically, but from my recollection he was not allowed in the

18 room where the investigators were doing their work. There was a glass window on the

19 door, and he could look through and he could see that there were these teams of, you

20 know, individuals that were looking at theimages, and they had conversations. But that

21 was the extent of it.

2 Q Do you know whether Mr. Meadows triedtoget into that room?

2 A I believe he thought that, you know, by him showing up, that he was going to

2 be allowed into that meeting room, but we werevery clear that this was an ongoing

25 investigation and, therefore, it wouldn't be appropriate for him to be inside that room.
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1 Q Okay. Isthere anythingelsethat yourecall about Mr. Meadows'trip to

2 Cobb County?

3 A Ibelieve that's at the time that Frances Watson told him, told Mr. Meadows,

4 thatthe President's tweets were demoralizing to the investigation team. The President

5 had put out a tweet, |believe, sometime near that time, but --where he saidthatwe.

6 were we, the investigation division, was slow-walking this audit study. And,

7 meanwhile, the actual facts were the investigation team, which consistedof GBI and the

8 secretaryof state investigators, were working overtime toget this done.

9 Q And was the FBI also working on that?

10 A No. Thatwasactually--

un Q Thatwas State Farm?

2 A Itwas yeah, that State Farm was separate. The Cobb County was a GBI

13 and State investigators,really so we could leverage our workforce of investigators.

1 Q To your knowledge, did Mr. Meadows ask anybody on your staff to do

15 anything in particular with regard to this audit?

16 A I don't think he asked them to do anything.

7 Q Okay. Doyou know if he then made any public statements about the

18 audit?

19 AI don't recall anything.

20 Q Okay. And then it appears that he must have talked to the President about

21 it, because then, on December 23rd, PresidentTrumpcalledFrances Watson. Is that

2 correct?

2 And you can look at exhibit 10 regarding that.

2% A That's correcton the date.

3 Q Didyou know in advance that this call wasgoing to happen?
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1 A No

2 I ves coahead.

3 ov
4 Q Before we leave Mr. Meadows visit to Cobb County, do you know whether

5 Mr. Meadows made any representations or said anything about in what capacity he was

6 there?

7 A No. don't recall anything specific

8 Q Okay. And yousaidthat your office learned thathe would be coming to

9 Cobb County. Doyou know how your office learned that?

10 A Idon't know who incur office got that information that he was going to be

11 there, but we knew that he was going to be showing up unannounced, and so our deputy

12 was there, and Frances Watson, you know, obviously wasout there, so, to introduce

13 themselvesto him

1 Q Would your deputy have been there regularly, or was she in Cobb County

15 because she knew that Mr. Meadows was coming?

16 A she was there a bit more. Iwas once we began the investigation, began

17 the work of actuallydoing the inspection, that's whenI left the room.

18 In other words, |welcomed all the investigators. | told them | appreciate the

19 hard work they're going to do, that they had to do very quickly and timely. And | said:

20 And, assoon as we get started, Ill bewalking out, because this will be an ongoing

21 investigation. | don't thinkit's appropriate that| stay here.

2 Sol walked out. And sol letthem do their work. And Cobb County election

23 officials worked with GBI and our investigators to do that work. So | know that our

24 deputy was there from time to time. | alsolearned that Frances Watson was there all

25 the time, ineffect.
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1 o/
2 Soff youturn your atenion to exhibit 10. And he tien hiss "eorgia
3 Secretary of State Recordingof Trump Phone Call toElection Investigator."

4 So it says here inthe first sentence that this call happened on December 23rd,

5 2020. You were not on this call, sol won't ask you about the accuracyofthis transcript,

6 but I'll have an opportunity to do that hopefully with Ms. Watson.

7 But if you look at the second page — and| realize thepagesare not

3 rodtu arom pagulbas RasterTs segs shont nessate
9 sie poss,diary ue Sung se yo oon on
10 Georgia now tht, by lot and the people know i. Andy know something
2 repeal omswag Sudismmoets
» And then the ext paragraph, says, You know, | hap you're goin back
13 two years, as opposedto just checking, you know, one against the other, because that

14 would be a signature check that didn't mean anything. But if you go backtwoyears, and

15 if you canget to Fulton, you're going to find things that are gonna be unbelievable, the

16 dishonesty that we've heard from them."

17 What did you understand — or what do you understand President Trump to be

18 referring to about going back 2 years?

» A 1 dont understand why he saidhat.
n Q Okay. But,againasyoudiscussed earlier, whe th signature checks
2 doom, thas chasing he iar nthe arvelos wtthe blot agave the signa
2 one
23 A The ballot --well, to clarify,so it's not -- the ballot has no signature on it.

2% Q Okay. Theenvelope?

5 A The envelope that goes with the ballot or the application has the signature
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1 also. Sothat'sa two-step process.

2 But the counties would have many times many signatures, because as the records

3 are updated they would keep those, they would be in their files of different signatures

4 over the course of the years.

s Q And that could go back more than 2years?

6 A Thatwould go back more than 2 years, yes.

7 Q Just depends on when the voter registered?

8 A Exactly.

9 Q  Soyou have no idea of what he could mean by going back 2 years?

10 A Yeah. don't understand. You'd have to ask him.

un Q Okay. Sothen on the third page, the middle of the page, President Trump

12 says, "But Fulton, Fulton is the mother lode, you know, as the expression goes."

13 Do you have any idea why he thought Fulton was the mother lode?

1 A Itwas just part of the whole narrative that we had heard post-election.

5 Q Which was what?

16 A That Fulton County, you know, had done something wrong, and that was just

17 their focus about Fulton County.

18 Q  Soif you goto the fifth page and, again, | recognize these are not

19 numbered - but about two-thirds of the way down, President Trump says, "And it

20 didn't - itnever made sense and, ya know, they dropped ballots. They dropped all

21 these ballots."

2 Do you have any idea what he meant by dropped ballots?

2 A Ithink that he could possibly be alluding to, for example, in DeKalb County

2 allofa sudden they uploaded, you know, and updated their counts. You know, itlooked

25 like they, quote, "dropped ballots."
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T Watgoneto aspen, the selscou, ade won. Atolltsattobiny
3 7 p.m., unless a precinct opened late and then that precinct could be open until 8 o'clock

4 or9o'clock. But notwithstanding those few circumstances, 7 p.m. was the time that

5 you received ballots.

6 With the absentee ballot situation, though, you could be, you know, scanning and

7 tabulating those ballots well into the night or the next day or the next day thereafter.

8 But those are all ballots that were received before 7 p.m. Those are lawfully

—
0 @ Soy oto te est ge wand the tom, PresidentTrump sos,

14 Do you know why the 6th was an important date?

15 A Thatwould be the date | assume that he would be referring to when the

16 electioniscertified.

18 A Right.

1 Iquestions about that? Okay.
20 Doany members have any questions before | move on?

2 oE—
23 Q Okay. Sol'll justask you one more question. On page 5, again, | know it's

22 hard to find, but at the bottom of that page, it says, "Cause, you know, we have that date

5 of the"-- oh, no. I'm sorry.
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' A an
2 Q Yeah. Sol asked you about that earlier.

3 Further up on that page, a little more than halfway down, he said, "Anyway, but

4 whatever you cando, Frances, itwould be -- it'sa great thing, it's an important thing for

5 the country, so important.”

6 |] Hopefully on

7 Mr. Raffensperger. I'm with you.

8 EE eeom 1?
5 Irece.
© EE ov Tonthe page
un oI
2 Qo, when PresidentTrumpsaid to Ms, Watson, "Whateveryou can do
13 Frances, itwould be" -- and then he sort of got cut off, or cut himself off, and said, "It's a

14 greatthing."

15 Doyou have anyidea what he was asking Ms. Watson to do?

16 A No, Idon't.

17 Q Okay. Onthe page before that, near the bottom, President Trumpsaid,

18 "But hopefully, you know, | will, when -- when the right answer comes out you'll be

1 praised
» Fist of aldo you know what he meant by “the right answer”?
2 A Nod
2 Q Okay. You look like you may have a thought. Anything -- do you want to

2 elaborate on that answer?
u A 1 believe what resident Trump might be alluding o, that th right answer
5 would be the answer that favored him as opposed to theright answer that we did find,
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1 thatit did not favor him.

2 Q Okay. And do you have any idea what he means by, "You'll be praised"?

3 A Well, his supporters would be very pleased i, all of a sudden, you did find

4 something that did switch the election from Vice President Biden to President Trump.

B Ihc only otherthing,Jl might ask

. Ee
7 |

8 Q Mr. Secretary Raffensperger,just on the second to last page, he talks a little

9 bitabout the GBI.

10 Do you see there is a statement there where he asks Ms. Watson, I hear the

11 Georgia itsnot the FBI. What was it, the GBI, right?"

2 And Ms. Watson says, "Right."

13 And then PresidentTrumpsaid, "Right, but | hear -I hear they're fantastic. And

16 hear I'm about 96 percent with them, so that's good, okay."

15 Any idea what he's referringtoabout being 96 percent with the GBI?

16 A No.

FY Q Potentially a reference that he's popular with them, or that that somehow

18 will makea difference in the audit that the line men and women of the GBI are politically

19 alignedwith him?

2 A Perhaps he felt that he had 96 percent of the votes of everyone that was a

21 GBlagentin the StateofGeorgia.

2 Q And the suggestion there is that that would somehow affect their work on

3 the audit?

2 A That's perhaps what his thinking was.

» Q | realize we're asking you to speculate about somebody else, but we're just
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1 trying to understand the transcript. Sothank you.

2 oI

3 Q Ifyou then look at exhibit 11 entitled, "3rd Third Strike Against Voter Fraud

4 ClaimsMeansThey're Out After Signature Audit Finds No Fraud."

5 This was likea release by yourofficedescribing the findingsof the Cobb County

6 audit. Feel freetolook atthat if you want. But, in general, what were the findings of

7 the audit of Cobb County?

8 A We took a random sample of approximately 15,000 ballots of the total

9 150,000 Cobb County ballots, and we found two envelopes that were not handled

10 appropriate, should have been flagged by the county election officials. Theywere, in

11 both cases, signed by spouses.

2 One of the people that signed,their spouse had a health issue. The other one is

13 just they got confused or what have you, but itshould have been picked up.

1 But that turned out that we had a 99 percent confidence, you know, level in that.

15 So, ineffect, there was no fraud in the absentee ballot process.

16 Q To your knowledge, when Mr. Meadows went to Cobb County and watched

17 the audit going on, did heexpress any concerns to your staff about the way they were

18 conducting the audit?

19 AI don't believe | heard any complaints from my - relayed to me through my

20 staff that Mr. Meadows had.

2 Q  Soif you look at exhibit 12, these are -- appear to be text messages. First

22 oneisaniMessage, Thursday, November 19th, 6:56 a.m. ~ Itappears to be to you.

2 "Mr. Secretary, Mark Meadows here. If you could give mea brief call at your

2 convenience. Thankyou."

2 Do you remember receiving that?
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1 A Yes.

2 Q  Didyoucall him?

3 A No

a Q  Whynot?

5 AI didn't know it was him.

6 Q Okay. Didyou think it wassomebody else?

7 A Itcould have been. Ihada big spam folder at that time. So all the people:

8 sending me nastygrams, you know, that they wereinmy unknowns, | guess, and they

9 were overthere. But | happened to see that, so | just kindof tucked it away.

10 Q Okay. And then the next messageisSaturday, December Sth, at 8:16 a.m.,

11 "Mr.Secretary, canyou call the White House switchboard at 202-757-6000. Fora call.

12 Your voicemail s full," coming again from someone purporting to be Mark Meadows.

13 A Right.

1 Q So do you remember getting that one?

15 A ldo.

16 Q And what was your reaction to that one?

7 A Maybe itis him.

18 Q Okay. Sowhatdid youdo?

19 A lletitsit there.

20 Q For how long?

2 A I never got back to him.

2 Q Okay. Soasyou sit here today, do you know how many times either

23 Mr. Meadows or people at the White House on behalfofthe President tried to reach

2% you?

2 A I believe these two, to me directly. | know that there was callsinto our
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1 office. Butthey got left inthe generalmailbox and, you know, just didn't get picked up,

2 probably because we had so many other calls. ~Butit was just oneof those things.

3 Q And was that because people in your office didn't believe it wasreally the

4 White House or the President calling?

5 AI don't know what their reasons were, but my reason was -| learned this on

6 citycouncil. It was drilledinto our heads that when you're on city council, you don't get

7 involved in policing investigations. Ifyou have any questions, you goto the city

8 manager andyou talk to them about any concerns you have.

9 Andsowe had ongoing investigations. We also had lawsuits with the Trump.

10 team and the Trump campaignand all these other organizations, and | just didn't feel that

11 that was the appropriate channel to go. Thatthey had their attorneys, we have our

12 attorneys, andwe'll follow the process, we'll follow the law, and the results will be what

13 the results will be.

1 Q  Sodoes thatmeanthat you believed that, evenifit was,infact, the

15 President or someone on his behalf trying to reach you, that you did not want to talk to

16 them?

7 A Thatiscorrect,

18 Q Okay. Buteventually you did

19 A Yes.

20 Q Okay. Canyoutell us how that came about?
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1

2 [2:08 p.m.)

3 Mr. Raffensperger. | was on the Neil Cavuto show, and we were talking about

4 the election. And | think -- | shared some data points with FOX News, Neil Cavuto, and|

5 said that there was 20,000 Georgians, Republicans, that voted inthe June primary that

6 did not come out and vote in the November election, and | shared that about

7 19,000 —- Senator David Perdue got 19,000 more votes in the metropolitan area than

8 President Trump, and in the Republican congressional areas the Republican Congressmen

9 got about 33,000 more votes than President Trump.

10 And | believe that President Trumpwaswatching FOX News and he didn't care for

1 my comments on those three data points.

© ovIE

13 Q  Sowhat happened?

14 A Somy deputy secretary called me, Jordan Fuchs called, and said, "The

15 President wants to talk to you." And so, "Me?" He says, "Yeah, Mark Meadows called.

16 The President wants to talk to you." Idon't want to do that. And just tell him, you

17 know, we're just not interested in doing that.

18 Soshecalledhimback andsaid --

19 Q  Calledwho back?

» A Mark Meadows.

2 Q oy.

2 A And I gather they had a conversation. Andso she called me back and said,

23 "No, theyreally want totalkto you." | said, "| don't want to." And so she said, "Well,

28 they really want to talk to you" | said, "We have all these lawsuits going on. It's not

25 appropriate for me just totalk to the President by myself. We need to have, you know,
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1 our general counsel on this call, Ryan Germany, and you need to be on that call aswell."

2 Andsothat's how that got set up for, | believe it was 3 o'clock that afternoon.

3 Q And were you told anything about what the President wanted to discuss

4 withyou?

5 A No.

6 Q Soyou may have said this earlier, but how did you find out that the

7 President was unhappy with what yousaidon the Neil Cavuto show?

8 A That was kind of the inference | got from my deputy, | guess.

9 Q Who got it from Mark Meadows?

10 A Right, that President Trump saw you on, you know, FOX News this morning,

n so-gotit.

2 Q Now, as! understand, the call with you and President Trump, with others on

13 as well, was January 2, 2021. Does that sound correct to you?

1 A Sounds about right.

15 Q Now, by then, the election resuts in Georgia had already been certified by

16 your office, correct?

7 A Right.

18 Q And theelectoral college hadalreadycasttheirvotes

19 A Uhhh

20 Q correct? Sowhat's your understanding of why he was calling?

2 A Didn't really know why. But | assumed it wasto express displeasure, make

22 acase. Butthat'swhy I really had reluctance tohave the call.

3 a ok.

2% And then in your book at pages 178 to 179, you wrote, "The President was asking

25 meto do something that| knew was wrong, and | was not going to doit."
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1 What was your understanding ofwhat the President was asking you to do?

2 A Well, he kept on saying to find some additional votes. You know,

3 we've we counted them three times. Every single rabbit trail we ran down. We had

4 allthe numbers.

5 And so, over the course of that phone call, he said - he used the term that there

6 was 5,000 dead people. The actual number that his people was found was 10,315, |

7 believe. Butltold him that there was actually two dead people, which | corrected

8 today. It's now upto four.

9 But it was those kindofallegations. He talked about there was thousands of

10 felons. You know, we identified 74 felons that were still under sentence, and we began

11 aninvestigation. Doesn't meanthere's 74, but there's -- the total universeofthe

12 potential of 74.

13 If you looked at all the numbers, it never added up to anywherenear what could

14 throw the election in doubt in the State of Georgia.

5 Q  Sowhat did you think he was asking you to do that you didn't want to do?

16 A Tosomehowrecalculate and somehow pull a rabbit out of my hat and say,

17 "We found this" There was nothing to find.

18 Q And, assecretary of state, did you have any legal authority to change the

19 outcome of the vote?

2 A No

2 Q So, if you turn to Tab 13, which isa transcriptof your conversation with the

22 President and others -- andthis has been, you know, published in The Washington Post

23 andotherplaces.

2% | won't make you read the whole thing, but the published transcripts of the.

25 recording, as far asyou know, are an accurate reflection of what yousaid with the
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1 President?

2 A Ihaven't looked at everysinglepage, but it appears to be,

3 Q Okay.

a The background paragraph here before the transcript describes it as an hour-long

5 call. Does that sound about correct?

6 A Itwasaboutan hour and 10 minutes.

7 Q And itsays, in addition to you and the President, Mark Meadows was on

8 it-"several lawyers, including longtime conservative attorney Cleta Mitchell and

9 Georgia-based attorney Kurt Hilbert."

10 Doyou know firstofall, were those two on the call?

un A Theyspoke during that call, so | know that, you know, theywereon.

2 Q  Doyou knowifother attorneys were on,aswell?

13 A When we first--| had, on myside, myself, Jordan, and Ryan. He

14 mentioned some person named Alex. |didn't know who Alex was until a day or a couple

15 days later, And it turned out it was Alex Kaufman, wholivesin Georgia, who resigned

16 froma lawfirm when this phone conversation came to light.

7 Q Andso Alex Kaufman was an attorney representing

18 A The Trump campaignat some level.

1 Q  Doyou knowif any other attorneys were on the call?

2 A No. They --1 don't know whoall was on the call, so don't know who was.

21 remote and who was inthe Oval Office, wherever President Trump was.

2 a Okay.

zn On the first page of that transcript, it says in the middleofthe page, "We have a

2 number of things. We have at least 2 or 3 -- anywhere from 250 to 300,000 ballots were

25 dropped mysteriously into the rolls. Much of that had to do with Fulton County, which
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1 hasn't been checked."

2 So this may be similartothe question | asked you about the President's previous

3 comments about dropping ballots. What do you think he meant by "ballots were

4 dropped"?

5 A Ithink he'stalking aboutballotstuffing.

6 Q Okay. Andwhat is ballot stuffing?

7 A People stuf fraudulent ballots. That did not occur.

8 Q Do you know what his basis was for claiming there were 250,000 to 300,000

9 ballots that were dropped?

10 A No,ldon't

un Q The next paragraph, he says, "Another tremendous number. We're going

12 tohave an accurate number over the next two days with certifiedaccountants. But an

13 accurate number will be given, but it's inthe 50s of thousands -- and that's people that

14 went tovote and they were told they can't vote because they've already been voted for."

15 So, first, did any of thesecertified accountants come forward that he refers to?

16 A Not that I'm aware of.

7 Q And was ittrue that 50s of thousands of people went to voteandwere told

18 that they can'tvote because they've already been voted for?

19 A We never heard reports of that magnitude.

20 Q What magnitude, roughly, did that happen for?

2 A Maybe 105 and 205, total.

2 Q Tensand 20s of thousands?

2 A No, 10s and 20, like -

2% Q  Tensand 205, total.

2 A —lessthan 50. Yes.
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1 Q  Atthe bottomof that page,ifyou're lookingat the same version | have, it

2 says, "We had, | believe it's about 4,502 voters who voted but whoweren't on the voter

3 registrationlist.”

a Do you know if that's true?

5 A No. We had zero.

6 a okay.

7 Lateron that page, he says, "You had 18,325 vacant address voters."

8 Do you know if that's true?

9 A That's nottrue.

10 Q How do you know that?

un A We checked it.

2 Q And what did you find?

13 A That some voters -- you know, they reallywere lumping a lot of things

14 together. Vacant addresses, but also they were lumping in there people that had things

15 deliveredto apost office box. But people would have astreetaddress but,ifyou live

16 outin the country, you might use a post officebox just for mail delivery, or if you lived in

17 an apartment, you'd have a box, a lot of times, to a street address. That's how the mail

18 gets deliveredto you in your, you know, mailing location.

19 So that was all checked out, and that claim was never supported either.

20 Q  Soisan absentee voter allowed to havetheirabsentee ballot sent to a P.O.

2 box?

2 A Yes, theyare. And they didin 2020.

zn Q The next paragraph, he says, "Smaller number -- you had 904 who only voted

2 where theyhadjusta P.O."

2 Do you know if that's accurate?
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1 A That's not accurate.

2 Q Okay. Soexplainhow that works.

3 A Well, it goes backto, if you are inan apartment or if you'rea rural route out

4 there ina rural area, they'll use a post office box, just because that's how you get your

5 mail delivered.

6 Q Okay. But, inthat situation, does somebody have to also have a physical

7 address?

8 A They would have a physical address. And we had physical addresses for

9 everyone. Andso President Trump was not supported by the what he said theres

10 not supported by the facts.

un Q  Laterin that paragraph, he says, "18,000 voters having to do with

12 [name]" -sothe name'sredacted. "She'sa vote scammer,aprofessional vote scammer

13 and hustler" again, the name redacted. “That was the tape that's been shownallover

14 the world that makes everybody look bad, you, me, and everybody else.”

15 Without givingus the person's name who has been redacted, canyou tell us who

16 he's referring to there?

7 A He was referring tothe Fulton County poll worker, and he's referring tothe

18 Fulton County situation, and he's referring to, really, RudyGiuliani's doctored tape that he

19 presented before the Senate committee, which then, you know, was like the shot heard

20 around the world

2 Q And the person that he's referring to, is that, like, apaid employee or a

2 volunteer?

2 A Well,poll workersarepaid.

2% Q Okay. And do you know why he's referring to her asa professional vote

25 scammerand hustler?
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1 A No.

2 Q Does she have any, to your knowledge, criminal history--

3 A No

a Q  ~orahistory of vote scamming?

5 A None that I'm aware of.

6 Q  Sowasit simply that she was the one who happened to be on the videotape

7 having removed the boxes of ballots that had previously been put

8 A That's how itappearstome.

9 Q Inthe next paragraph, he refers to "amajorwater main break." | think

10 you've covered that already. You said that was the leaky toilet. Is that correct?

un A Correct,

2 Q And that didn't affect voting or counts of votes, did it?

13 A No

1 Q Okay.

15 In the next paragraph, he refers to "they were in what looked to be suitcases or

16 trunks, suitcases, but they weren'tin voter boxes."

7 I think you'vealreadysaid they were, in fact, in voter boxes?

18 A Yeah. Those are the official plastic voter boxes.

1 Q And could you seethat on the videotape?

2 A Yes.

2 Q And atthe very end of that paragraph, he says, "The minimum it was 18,000

22 ballots, all for Biden."

2 Is there any truth to the assertion that these ballots inthe voter boxes all went to

2% Biden?

2 A No
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1 Q  Doyou have any idea what he would base that assertion on?

2 A No.

3 Q Inthe next paragraph, he says, "You had out-of-state voters. They voted in

4 Georgia, but they were from out of state, of 4,925."

5 Do you know if that's true?

6 A We researched that, and we found on theorderof 300to400voters that

7 should not have voted. They were actually truly out-of-State voters, not voters that had

8 an absentee ballot sent to them because of COVID or taking care of a family member or

9 other situations like that.

10 Q  Doyou have anyidea where he cameupwith the number 4,925?

un A I believe that probably where that came fromwas any ballot that was sent

12 outofState, andifit was sentoutof State, justarbitrarilyassuming that those people

13 didn't live in Georgia anymore.

1 But they could've beenastudent. They could've been someone that hada

15 second home. Infact, mywife and|meta couple that had a second home in Utah,

16 which thought wasveryinteresting. |didn't know Georgians did that. But why I say.

17 thatis that, during COVID,a lot of people that had second homes, that's where they.

18 went, but that's where they had their ballot sent to. Orthey could be taking care of a

19 family member --a whole host of reasons.

2 But| believe that's where his number came from. And that's why we checked

21 that out with our investigation team, and it came in that range of about 300 to 400.

2 Q So, if avoter legallyresidesin Georgia ands a registered voter in Georgia

23 but they're going to be out of Georgia on election day, can they havetheir absentee

2 ballot sent to an address out of State?

2 A Yes.
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1 a okay.

2 So the next paragraph, he says, "And you had dropboxes, which is very bad. You

3 had dropboxes that were picked up. We have photographs, and we haveaffidavits from

4 many people.”

5 So the dropboxes, | assume, are the dropboresforabsentee ballots?

6 A Correct,

7 Q Do you know what he's referring to here by photographs and affidavits?

8 A He'salleging that they had photographs and affidavits from people

9 that were, you know, people somehow committing some type of, you know, voter fraud

10 due to the absentee ballot dropbores.

un Q  Didyou ever see these photographs?

2 A No.

B Q What about the affidavits? Were those ever submitted?

1 A ldon'trecall.

5 Q The next paragraph, he says, "l don't knowifyou saw the hearings, but you

16 have dropboxes where the box was picked up but not delivered for three days."

7 Do you know if that's true?

18 A No, Idon't knowif that's true.

1 Q  Atthe bottom of that page, he says, "Ballots were dropped in massive

20 numbers

2 Do you knowif - he used the term "dropped" earlier in the call. Doyou again

22 think he's talking about ballot stuffing?

2 A Ithink he's referring- |know that DeKalb County hada major upload

2 which all ofa sudden, they updated their records. So they were counting for hours at

25 atime but they didn't upload what their counts were; then, when they pressed the
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1 button to upload, allof a sudden you'd see a big increase.

2 1 think that could be what he was alluding to in that case. ~ But there wasn't

3 anything illegal. There was no illegalitytosupport what he said.

4 Q And did those votes tend to favor Vice President Biden?

5 A Depending on which county it was. It was in DeKalb County. Its a county

6 that leans, you know, to eft of center, so thatwould favor, you know,Biden,just lke it

7 would in Fulton County. Other counties, like Cherokee, Bartow, are going to favor

8 Republicans

9 Q Soyou could see a shiftin terms of the marginin favor of Vice President

10 Biden, but that's not necessarilya sign of fraud.

1 A Its really justa signof the local politcal strength of each candidate.

2 Q So, then, on the next page, near the top, he says, "The other thing, dead

13 people. So dead people voted, and | think the numberisclose to 5,000 people.”

1 Do you know if that's true?

15 A know itsnot true.

16 Q And have you already covered all that? Isthere anything new to add on

7 that?

18 A No.

Fo) a okay.

2 And inthe next paragraph, “The bottom line is, when you add itall up and then

21 you start adding, you know, 300,000 fake ballots" do you know what that means?

2 A No

5 Q And then later in that paragraph, it says, "This just came up this morning,

24 that they are burning their ballots, that they are shredding, shredding ballots and

25 removing equipment.”
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1 Do you know what the burning of ballots refers to?

2 A Ithink that was ~ | forget which county, if that was either Fulton County or

3 CobbCounty. ButRyan Germany answered that and told President Trump that that was

4 nottrue.

s Q Do you know what, in fact, happened?

6 A I believe that they weren't burning ballots; they were burning trash or

7 shredding. don't think itwas burning. | think it was actually shredding, you know, old

8 paperwork that had they were not ballots.

9 Q Okay. And when he says removing equipment, do you know what

10 equipment he's talking about?

un A They didn't remove equipment, and they did not change the equipment on

12 the Dominion machines.

B Q Okay.

1 If you go a couple of pages later, two pages later, where it says, "Raffensperger:

15 Well, Mr. President, the challenge that you haveisthe data you have is wrong," do you

16 seethat? think that's the fifth page, atleast in my version.

7 A Yes. Gotit

18 Q  Soyou said, "Well, Mr. President, the challenge that you have isthe data you

19 haveiswrong. We talked to the congressmen, and they were surprised."

2 Is that thesamecall that you talked about earlier?

2 A Yeah, to the House Oversight-- Republican House Oversight Committee.

2 Q  Butthen you say, "But they - | guess there was a person named

23 Mr.Braynard who cameto these meetings and presented data, and he said that there

2 was dead people, | believe itwas upwardof 5,000. ~The actual number were two. Two.

25 Two people thatwere dead that voted. So that's wrong."
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1 Do you know who Mr. Braynard is?

2 A He wasa person that was coming -- that came to a meeting, that held

3 himself out to be anelection expert. And he saida lot of things based on hisreview, and

4 sowe looked at his information. And we then found that his information wasn't correct.

5 Q Then, towards the bottom of the page, the President starts talking again, and

6 hes againreferring tothe person whose namewasredacted. And he says, "She ran

7 backinthere when everybody was gone and stuffed, she stuffed the ballot boxes."

8 1 assume that's what you talked about earlier. Is thatcorrect?

9 A Correct.

10 Q And then thelastparagraphon thepage says, "Each ballotwent three times,

1 they wereshowing: Here'sballot No. 1. Hereitis second time, third time, the next

12 ballot”

13 Do you have any idea what he based that assertion on, that ballots were put

14 through the machine three times?

15 A When you put a ballot in to scan, ifit doesn't take, it will spit back out, and

16 then you can re-scanitagain. But ithasn't it's because the scan has not been

17 recorded

18 So, in other words, if you had astack o, say, 1,000 ballots and you scanned it,

19 then you're going to get, firstofall 1,000 ballots in the bottom of the box when you're

20 done, and your counter will showthat youve only counted 1,000 ballots. So you can

2 really verifyall ths.

2 But what they re really watching isa mechanical process, that it didn't take, soit

23 spitbackout, so you've got to feed it again until it actually does take, and then it drops

24 into the ballot box.

» Q  50,if the ballot spits back out, does that mean it was not recorded?
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1 A That means that it's not been recorded.

2 Q  Ortab:isthere a difference between recordedandtabulated?

3 A Yes. Obviously, by "recorded," they mean "scanned." Because tabulated

4 isthen when you finish the whole process. And you can start tabulating after

5 7:00 p.m. on electionday.

6 Q  Sothen there's moreof the same. I'm going to skip over some of it to save.

7 time, but there's a lot more about the boxes under the apron of the table.

8 And then at the bottom of the page, you say, "Mr. President, we'll send you the

9 linkfrom WSB." And Trump said, "I don't care about the link. |don't need it."

10 What was the link from WsB?

un A Well, if you watch the whole link, WSB came inafter originallya

12 misinformation video. They looked at the whole runoftape, and then they did, you

13 know, a program,a news, you know, program on that.

1 1 said, we'll send you that whole linkso you can watch. And you can see that

15 nothing happened and President Trump didn't want to see what WS reported.

16 Q And he said, "I don't care about the link. don't need to." Correct?

7 A Correct.

18 Q And then Cleta Mitchell steps in and says that she and Alex, who | assume is

19 AlexKaufman, that they've watched it. And then she says, "And what we saw and what

20 we've confirmed in thetimingis that they made everybody leave we have sworn

21 affidavitssaying that. And then they began to process ballots."

2 Do you know what she's referring to there?

2 A Well, she's saying that, from the time that they said, "Folks, we think we're

2 done tonight" at around 10:30andwhen our investigators got back there, she's saying

25 that there's 18,000 ballots that were scanned.
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1 And the challenge that she has with what she's sayingis that it was under visual

2 surveillance that whole time for that period of time, about 50 minutes, when our

3 investigators weren't there -- Carter Jones, the person that we hadas the monitor, wasn't

4 there.

5 1 don't believe it would've been 18,000, but it was -- whatever that number was, it

6 was under visual surveillance, and —

7 Q Meaning the cameras?

8 A The cameraswere there. And that's then what ended up precipitating the

9 FBland the GBI, with their investigators, going down and interviewing the people,

10 watching the whole run of tape to see if there was any illegalityor ballot stuffing that

11 happened duringthatperiod oftime.

2 a Okay.

13 And then if you turn to, | guess, two pages later, in the middleof the page, the

14 President says, "Do you think it's possible that they shredded ballots in Fulton County?

15 Because that's what the rumor is. And also that Dominion took out machines. That

16 Dominionis really moving fast to get rid of their, uh, machinery."

7 So it soundsliketwo different things there. The shredding of ballots in Fulton

18 County, do you believe that's what you referred toearlier about the trash being disposed

1 of?

2 A Correct.

2 Q And what do you think he's talking about, about "Dominion took out

2 machines"?

2 A Ithink that was an allegation that someonecame up with, that somehow

2 Dominion, you know, was removing machines that malfunctioned or did something.

25 Youknow, it was just anallegation. And that's whenRyan Germany responded back,
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1 no, Mr. President, Dominion hasn't taken anymachinery out of -you know, out of the

2 county.

3 Q And then it seems like the President pivots from removing machineryto

4 sayinghere, a little lower than halfway down the page, "But have they removed the inner

5 parts of the machines and replaced them with other parts?" And Ryan Germany says,

6 "Not

7 Do you know howRyan Germany knew that the answer to that was no?

8 A You would have to interviewhim,but | assume Ryan — Ryan knows his

9 business, and he was on topofall the details, so

10 Q Okay. Areyouawareof oh, sorry. didn't mean to cut you off. Are

11 you aware of any evidence that --

2 A There'sno evidence to support that the innerpartsof the machines were

13 replaced removed and replaced with other parts.

1 Q Okay.

15 Andifyou look at the next page, towards the bottom, PresidentTrumpsays, "And

16 | hate to imagine what's going to happen on Monday or Tuesday, but it's very scary to

17 people.”

18 Do you know what he's referring to by "Mondayor Tuesday"?

19 A Well, Tuesday would've been the electionfor - therunoffelection for the

20 US. Senate inGeorgia.

2 Q And isthat what you understood him to be referring to?

2 A Yes. Idon't know what his allusion to would be for Monday.

zn Q Okay. Andany idea why he says "it's very scary to people"?

2% A No.

3 Q On the next page, President Trump says, "Okay, whatever, it'sa disaster.
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1 Itsadisaster. Look. Here'sthe problem. We cango through signature verification,

2 and we'lfind hundreds of thousands of signatures,ifyou let us do it."

3 00 you know what he means by "find hundreds of thousands of signatures"?

4 A Well, he was implying that he would find hundreds of thousands of

5 nonsignature-matches.

6 Q And when he says "ifyou let us doit," whatdidyou understand him to be

7 referring tothat he wanted you to lethim do?

8 A 1don't know ifhe wanted to bring in a team of his people. I don't know,

9 exactlywhat that referred to.

1 a okay.
1 Later on that page, he says, "I think you're going to find that they are shredding

12 ballots because they have to get rid of the ballots because the ballots are unsigned. The

13 ballotsare corrupt, andtheyre brand new, and they don't haveseals, and there'sa whole

16 thing with the ballots. But the ballots are corrupt."

15 Is he talking about the same allegationswe'vealreadydiscussed, or do you think

16 he's referring to something different there?

FY A Ithinkit was really the samegeneralizedallegations that we've already

18 discussed.

Fo) Q Inthe next paragraph, he says, "And you're going to findthatthey

20 are which istotally illegal it's more legal for you than itis for them because, you

21 know, whattheydid and you're not reporting it. That's criminal, that'sa criminal

22 offense. And you can'tlet that happen. That's a big risk to you and to Ryan, your

23 lawyer. Andthat'sa bigrisk"

2 What do you think he was referringtoby something being criminal and being a

25 riskto you and Mr. Germany?
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1 A WellI thinkhe'ssaying that -- what he was saying was that we somehow

2 were awareof some criminalityand that we were turning a blind eye to it. ~ And nothing

3 could be further from the truth.

4 Q Didyou understand him to be suggesting, though, that you andMr. Germany

5 were, yourselves, committing a crime?

6 A Ithink that was the veiled reference there.

7 Q And did you take it as a veiled threat, coming from the head of the executive

8 branch, who oversees the DepartmentofJustice?

9 A I heardwhat he said.

10 Q And what do you mean by that?

1 A Iunderstood the positional power that the President of the United States of

12 America has, and| heard what he was saying. And so | heard what he said, but | also

13 knew thatwe followed the law, we followed the Constitution. And he was alleging,
14 really, accusingof us of doing something illegal, something criminal, but knew we

15 followed the law. Itwas ahollow threat, but it was, | feel, a threat.

16 Q Andby "a threat,"you meantathreatof criminal prosecutionbythe Federal

17 Government?

18 A Having people knock on your door and make your life miserable, you know,
19 askingyou, you know, the same question 25 times and, you know, somehow twisting you

20 into a pretzel and making your lifemiserable and making you spend all sortsof money on

21 personal legal defense feeswhen you've done nothing wrong, you've just done your job,

22 you've followed the law, you've followed the Constitution.

5 And I'm sorry he's disappointed, but he lost the election in Georgia.

% Q  Sodid you think he was threatening a Federal investigation -- implicitly

25 threatening a Federal investigation?
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1 AI didn't know what to think. | justwas -- | heard what he was saying, and |

2 had high confidence in the integrityof the U.S. attorney, 8.J. Pak.

3 Q And he, Mr. Pak,was -or -resignedor wasfired roughly around that time.

4 lsthat correct?

5 A That's correct.

6 Q Okay. Doyou have any insight into how that happened?

7 A No

8 Q  Sothe next passage I'm going to ask you about is later in that paragraph, and

9 thisis the one that| think has probably been most publicized. The President said, "So

10 look. Alllwant todo isthis. |just want to find 11,780 votes, which is one more than

11 we have because we won the state."

2 What was your reaction when he said that?

13 A There just weren't votes to find. Every single allegation that his team had

14 made since election day, we randown that trail. We checked out every single thing.

15 We dida 100 percent hand recount, which -- the official ballot was the paper ballot. We

16 counted all 5 million pieces of paper. We got virtually the same results. Then, when

17 he was allowed - after the election was certified, you can ask for a recount,perState

18 law-we did another, you know, count. The ballots have been counted three times.

19 We dida signature matchin Cobb County.

2 We checked out everything. It just wasn't there.

2 Q Now, this is inthe same, you know, probably minute or so from when he was.

22 just discussing, you know, the wordsthat we just went over that sounded like they could

23 have beena veiled threat ofa Federal investigation. So then he makes this reference to,

2 "just want to find 11,780 votes."

2 Did you understand him to be asking you to do something?
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1 A Tknew what he wanted.

2 Q Whatwas that?

3 A He wanteda different - he wanted adifferent answer. But

4 Q  Meaninga different outcome to the Presidential election in the State of

5 Georgia?

6 A Exactly. Butthe numbers weren't there.

7 [I c-forc' move on from that passage, because that's important, does

8 anybody else want to ask questions about that particular passage?

9 Do:any of the members want to ask - Istil have more, litle bit more to cover on

10 the phone call, but | know that passage has been reported alot, so didn't know ifany

11 memberswanted to ask any questions about that before|move on.

2 Mr. Raskin. ThisisRaskin, just with one followup questionfor Mr. Raffensperger.

13 What was your reaction to former PresidentTrump's statement that "we won this

14 State by one vote" or some other margin?

15 Mr. Raffensperger. He didn't win Georgia. And that's just -- that's the

16 bottom-line fact. President Trump did not win the State of Georgia.

FY Mr. Raskin. Yeah

18 Andifyou don'tmind just restating, what was your reaction to the suggestion that

19 you just find those 11,780 votes?

2 Mr. Raffensperger. There weren't 11,780 votes to find. We had checked every

21 singleallegation. Our staff had worked overtime. We continually circled back, you

22 know, amongst our group in the office and said, did we miss anything? You know, what

23 couldwe have overlooked? We wanted to make sure that we were accurate.

2 And we believe, as was said in myletter to Congress, there's never a perfect

25 election, but there was never enough votes to overturn the results of the election.
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1 President Trump lost the election.
2 Mr. Raskin, So, giventhe magnitude of the outlandishness of that suggestion,

3 did you take him to be asking you to actuallygo and find ballots that you had somehow

4 overlooked before or did you understand him to be suggesting something else in terms of

5 inventing ballots?

6 Mr. Raffensperger. |didn't really understand what he really expected from us.

7 And, atthe time,| didn't know if he believed what he was saying, because he had been

8 fed all this misinformation and disinformation from all of his supporters and team that he.

9 hadaround him. just knew that there weren't the votes to find.
0 And, as! said, it would've made my lfe and my wife's ifeawhole lot better if

1 President Trumpwouldve carried the State of Georgia. Because he stil -- even ifhe
12 were tocarry Georgia, he sill needed two more States. And soit just itwas what it

Bo was.
14 Andmy job is to follow the law and follow the Constitution. | know |just repeat

15 that a lot, but that's what my job is todo. It's just to do my job.

16 Mr.Raskin. Thank youverymuch. 1 yield back.

17 Mr. Raffensperger. Thanks.

1 I ictver members?
1 ov

20 Q So, Secretary Raffensperger, you just said a moment ago, you said, at the

21 time! did't know whether he, meaning the President, believed what he was saying.

2 As you sit here today, do you have any further insight ino whether the President

3 believed what he was saying?

2 A Well, when people write books, not mine but others, and you read them,

25 you just wonder, did herealizequite early on that he actually lost? Because| read the
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1 book "I Alone CanfFixIt," and you geta different take from that.

2 Q What take did you get from that?

3 A Thathe understood that he did lose.

a Q And do you recall hatin the book led you to think that perhaps the

5 President did realize that he lost?

6 A Becausethe booksaidthathis advisors toldhimthat they lost. Soyou'd

7 have to interview those people and find out what conversations they had.

8 All know is that, you know, | wasn't aware of that. | just see what | saw when |

9 had my conversation with the President. And|just know that the work that our team

10 had done, that our counties had done, to make sure that we buttoned it up and could

11 report these with certainty, that these are the results, the official results, from Georgia.

2 Q So, on the next page, the President says, "Look, we need only 11,000 votes."

13 I'mjust reading that inthe record because that's pretty much the same thing that he said

1 earlier.

15 ‘The topofthe next page, he says, "I have to find 12,000 votes, and | have them

16 timesalot

7 And inthe next paragraph, he says, "But| meanall of ths stufis very dangerous

18 stuff. When you talkabout no criminality, | think it's very dangerous for you to say

19 that”

2 know this issimilar to what | asked you about before, but when he says "this is

21 dangerous stuff" and "I think it's verydangerous for youtosay that," meaning no

22 criminality, what message do you think he was trying to send to you?

2 A I guess that pressure. | wouldn't use the word "subtle" pressure. That

2 there could be consequences.

3 Q In your book, on page 194, your observation regarding that same passage
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1 that just read to you you wrote, "Observation: |felt then and still believe today that

2 thiswasa threat. Others obviously thought so, too, because some of Trump's more

3 radicalfollowers have responded as if it was their duty tocarry out this threat.”

a Do you still believe that today?

5 A Yes.

6 Q And why do you thinkit was a threat?

7 A Well firstofall, there's the positional power.

8 And what we've seen, sadly, is, some people that, you know, have had

9 government positions started going down the rabbit trail and buying into this stuff.

10 And then, also, we just sawthat from a personal standpoint -- you know, people

11 driving by our house, people that send you threatening texts, threatening emails, things.

12 like that, not just us but to my wife. Someone broke into my daughter-in-law’s house

13 the same night that the two Oath Keepers cameby our house, so - from North Carolina

14 and Pennsylvania. saw the text.

15 So say all that because| understood that some people could believe this stuff, or

16 they wantto believeit.

7 Q When you referredtogovernmentofficials going down that rabbit trail, what

18 didyou mean by that?

19 A People that come up with these convoluted legal theories that have since

20 been reported that I've read about recently, professors.

2 Q  Doyou have examples?

2 A Thefellow from, wasit Claremont?

zn Q John Eastman?

2% A Yes.

3 Q Okay. Tellus about him, about
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1 A Oh, just, I saw his theory and | thought it was interesting. I'm just an

2 engineer, but | don't think it's supportedbythe Constitution. ~ButI'l letyou, the

3 attorneys and constitutional scholars, dig that one out.

4 Q And by "his theory," do you mean the theory that the Vice President of the

5 United States could either reject electors fromcertainStates or postpone the electoral

6 college vote to give States more time to send new electors?

7 A Correct. _Ithink Vice President Pence did his job, with honor.

8 Q Did you ever talkto Vice President Pence?

9 A No.

10 Q And think you saidearlieryou've not talked to John Eastman.

un A No.

2 Q Do you know whether any of your lawyers, either Ryan Germany inyour

13 office or anybody in the attorney general's office representing the Secretary of State's

14 Office, whether they had any conversations with John Eastman?

15 A I'mnot awareofany.

16 a okay.

7 So, later on that same page that we were on, the President says, So what are we

18 goingto do here, folks? | only need 11,000 votes. Fellas,I need 11,000 votes. Give

19 mea break You know, we have that in spades already. Or we can keep it going, but

20 that's notfair to the voters of Georgia because they're going to see what happened, and

21 they're going to see what happened."

2 50, again, when he's saying, you know, "whatarewe going to do here, folks," did

23 you take that to mean he was asking you or yourofficeto do something?

2% A Well, where we left the call is that our legal team would meet with President

25 Trump'slegalteam,andthey could thenreview the informationwhichwould show you
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1 that we had no underage voters because we had their birth dates, day/month/year; we
2 knew thatthey had all turned 18 by the time election day had happened — thatwe had
3 the information and we would sit down with them.

4 And that's where we left that. So that was the ending note for that phone call.

5 a oky.
6 So, later on that page, it says, "Every single ballot that she did" — and |think that's

7 again referring to the person whose name was redacted that we talked about

5 earlier “through the machinesat early, earlyin the morning went to Biden. Did you
9 know that, Ryan?”

10 And Mr. Germany says, "No, that's not correct" -- or, no, sorry -- "That's not

1 accurate, Mr. President”
2 What do you think the President was basing his assertion that all of these ballots,
13 presumably the ones that were in those boxes that were removed and then fed through

14 the machines, what do you think he basedhisassertion that those were allforVice

15 President Biden on?

16 A Idon't know.

17 Q And then at the top of the next page, he says, "No, they were 100 percent

18 for Biden. 100 percent." | think he's talking about the same ballots there.

1 Okay. Acouple pages later, he says, "But Il tell you t's going to have a big
20 impacton Tuesday ifyou guys don't get this thing straightened out fast"
2 So, again, you think the reference to Tuesday is the Senaterunoffelection?

2 A |believe that was what he'd bereferringto.

5 a oky.

2 And then on the last page of the transcript, it looks like he's suggesting the

25 lawyers should get together. He says, "I'd like you to perhaps meet with Ryan, ideally
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1 tomorrow, becauseI think we should come to a resolutionofthis before the election,"

2 presumably meaning the Senate runoff. "Otherwise, you're going to have people just

3 notvoting. They don't want tovote. They hate the state, they hate the governor, and

4 they hate the secretary of state. | will tell you that right now. The only people that like

5 you are peoplethatwill nevervote foryou."

6 When he says, "Otherwise, you're going to have people just not voting," do you

7 think that the President's public comments and tweets about alleged election fraud in the

8 November 2020 election impacted voters’ willingness to vote inthe runoff election for

9 the Senate?

10 A What! do knowisthat the calls that our general counsel got from the

11 DemocratParty post-November were all about the runoff election and the State

12 Republican Party were all about the November election. So the Republicans were

13 looking backwardsandthe Democratswerelooking forward. Andso | thinkitreally hurt

14 our two Senate candidates to really get to get their message out.

5 Q  Butdo you think the President's public statements alsoled some voters who

16 perhaps would have voted for the Republican Senate candidates not to vote at all

17 because they didn't trust the integrity of the election system?

18 AI doknow that on that Tuesday we had three races. One was our

19 State-level public service commissioner, and he did winas a Republican. And the two

20 Republican Senators lost.

2 Q And what lessondoyou take from that?

2 A He was - the successful candidate for PSC commission was focused on

23 running his race and focusing forward, and he ran a very solid campaign. And |

2 congratulated him on his victory.

3 Q Soafter this call that we'vejust gone through insome detail, did you have
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1 any further communication with President Trump?

2 A No. Ithink that's the last time we've ever had a conversation.

3 Q And did you have any further communication with anybody from the Trump

4 White House?

5 A No

6 Q Did you have any further communication with anybody from the Trump.

7 reelection campaign?

8 A Not me personally, no.

9 Q  Butyour staff, did they have this

10 A Well, they may have had this meeting. |don't recall if thatactually.

11 happened. | know the court case got - it got withdrawn by the Trumpteam.

2 Q And do you know why itwas withdrawn?

13 A I know when you show up in court you have to have the facts or you won't

14 win. And we had the facts on ourside, and we lost the opportunity to present our facts,

5 Q Sol think there's been some public reporting that the Secretary of State's

16 Office openedaninvestigationinto thiscall.  Isthat correct?

7 A I'mnot aware of that.

18 Q Okay. Does anybody have

19 A Oh-

20 Q Oh, goahead.

2 A I believea State Election Board member may have requested that.

2 a Okay.

2 A Butit's now been really-- the Fulton County DA has their own investigation,

2 sol think that's probably more where that's going to probably rest. But I'm not really

25 sure. | don't chair the State Election Board anymore.
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1 I ©you have any questions?

2 I rst 2 couple followups about the call

3 ovI

4 Q Secretary Raffensperger, | appreciate the detail with which you went

5 through itwith[Il

6 At the beginning of the call, was it your perception that the President somehow

7 perceived you as an ally or thought that somehow you would be sympathetic to his

8 claims?

9 A lcantsay. | don't really know.

10 Q Yeah. And, again, know we're asking you to speculate a bit about his

11 intentions. Iknow when , for instance, meet someone who went to school where |

12 went toschool, | feel immediately

13 HE veo comple

1 ovI

15 a [IEEE | both wentto UVA, and there'sakinship that comeswith

16 that

17 A Uh-huh.

18 Q that perhaps there's a similar sense if you're of the same political party,

19 that there's a kinship or analignment of sorts

2 Did you have any sense that the President, because you're a Republican, was.

21 giving you the sense that, hey, maybe you're sympathetic or maybe we're aligned?

2 A No,lcantsay felt that.

23 Q Okay. You've always been a Republican;is that right?

2 A Uhhh

25 Q When you ran for city or county council?
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1 A I'vebeen conservative all my life, probably since I've been 12yearsold.

2 a Right

3 A Maybe sooner.

4 Q  Didyou vote for President Trump inthe 2020 election?

5 A Yes.

6 Q Okay. Didyou campaignforhim

7 A No.

8 Q or give him money?

9 A Assecretaryof state, | don't endorse candidates.

10 Q Okay. Would you have personally been pleased had he won the electionin

1 Georgia?

2 A Yes

1 Q Despite that, did you do your job in investigating these various claimsof

1 fraud?

15 A Yes.

16 Q  Didyour political party have any influence whatsoever, Secretary

17 Raffensperger —

18 A No.

Fo) Q inthewayyou conducted your professional responsibilty?

2 A No,we --we just wecallballs and strikes. We walkthe lineof integrity.

21 We expect every county election director to do the same thing.

2 We knew that some counties have - the county election directormaybe on the

23 left side, and some may be on the right side, and you canfigure out a lot of times where

24 they live and things like that.

» a Right
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1 A Butwe just ask them to run fair and honest elections. Andthat'swhat we

2 doinourofficealso.

3 Q Right. Iappreciate that.

4 There have been -3 lotofwitnesses have given us information aboutcalls that

5 the President made to various State officials all Republican, no Democrats,

6 Just wondering again f, because you were a Republican, because you were

7 someone he may have perceived to be aligned with his desire in the outcome, whether

8 he ever mentioned, hinted, said anything about that political alignment during this or any

9 other conversation with him.

10 A No, he never mentioned that tall.

1 Q HowaboutMr. Meadowsor anyone else closeto him?

2 A Mo

1 a okay.

1 I Vr Reskin, did you have a question?

15 Mr. Raskin. Yes,| did, just one question.

16 Whichis: In your career as secretary of state, have you ever had another

17 disappointed candidate ina similar situation approach you to haveyou find votes before,

18 whether atthe Federal level, the State level, or the county level?

Fo) Mr. Raffensperger. Nothing to this extent. ~ We've had races where we had

20 candidates that may have los, like, a State House race within sixvotes, |believe it was,

21 and they just did their natural filings. And we actually found some people that were put

22 inthe wrong district, and so we ran the election again. But it was all through a process,

23 and no one ever made a personal appeal, f that clarifies that question.

2 Mr. Raskin. Thank you verymuch

5 I00 <r other yes, Mr.Aguilar?
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' Wir Aguiar, Yeah. ThankyouJEN 1soorecineit
2 Mr. Secretary, was struck by your discussion about the text messages and the
3 calls and the drive-bys of your house and the threats and intimidation. Anditjust got

4 me thinking a little bit more about it, you know, from alegislative focus here.

5 My kinship with you, while | didn't go to the University of Virginia and I'm

6 politically across the table from you, | was a city council member and a local mayor. So

7 I'll stickto my lane.

s But, you know, do you think that harassment and intimidation of election officials
5 atthe State and even atthe focal evel someting tht should be addressed by Federal
0 legislation?
n Mr Raffensperger. 1probably stay inmyown ane, but wilsay this: 1s
B entryimsonite, Warssrunis, ThavsovuntsSgthai
13 If you look at poll workers, who are they? By and large, they're people over the

14 age of the 50. In Georgia, actually, the average age was 72 before COVID. So these are

15 people that are volunteering their time. They get paid $150 a day, maybe $200, things

16 like that, but they're giving back to their community. They're the people that you see at

17 thegrocerystore. They're the people you see at Rotary, Kiwanis, at your church groups,

18 soccer fields. They're your neighbors. And they're working 16-hour days on election

19 dayto make sue that we have an honest and airelection. And | hink ts reprehensible
20 thattheivescould be threatened.
2 And that happened in Georgia. And that happened in some counties that went
2 75 percent Republican, and yet some of these poll workers were actualy followed home,
3 It just madenosense.

u And50 tht is something that, t continued o, you'd end up with no pl
5 workers. And imagine when you show up to vote and you say "we're ready to vote" and
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1 they say "well, there's no one here today," or "there's just one person.” What do you

2 do? We will have lines longer than 1 hour then.

3 And so | think t's really important that people understand and really appreciate:

4 your local poll workers and the hard work that your county election directors do.

5 Mr. Aguilar. appreciate that. ~ Thank you.

6 1 yield back.

7 I vs: Cheney, do you have anything?

8 Okay.

9 Anyone else?

10 ovI
un Q Before| move on, did you have any anything else you wanted to add about

12 that conversation with the President?

13 A Mo.

1 Q o,f you look at exhibit 14, it's a letter from you, dated January 6, 2021, to

15 the Honorable Jody Hice, the Honorable Barry Loudermilk, and the Honorable Kelly

16 Loeffler

FY First of all, why did you choose those three Members to write to?

18 A Because they had indicated that they were going to object to the seating of

19 theelectors. | think that's the right term to use. And so directed tto them soit

20 would be both House and Senate, because you need an objection from both, you know,

21 the Senate and the House.

2 And50we wrote the letter, but then | copied in all the other congressional

23 delegation and alsothe Vice President of the United States, the Speaker, majorityleader,

24 minority leader. | wanted it to be read into, you know, the Congressional Record, so

25 that: Thisis what we have found, and ifyou choose to want to go down another path,
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1 itsonyou We'vetold you. Here'sthe facts.

2 Q And when you say that those three Members hadsaid that they were going

3 toobject tothe electors, that was specifically the Georgia electors?

4 A Correct.

5 Q And you sent this on January 6th, which was the day of the joint session of

6 Congress, correct?

7 A Yes

8 Q And the letter's in the record now, so, you know, we won't gothrough itn

9 greatdetail. Yousort of explained why you sent it, but could you just give us a litle bit

10 of an overview, since t's a lengthy letter, an overview ofwhatyou said inthe letter?

1 A Well, number one is| talked about the Dominion voting machines. |

12 refuted everything that they said. | refuted the Hugo Chavez myth, that the machines

13 flipped the votes. So we talked about that.

1 And then | went to talking about the absentee ballots, and I talked about the Cobb

15 County. | talked about the signature matchand also the signature match settlement

16 agreement. Thathad been totally misrepresented by the State party chairman,

17 Republican State party chairman, and other people.

18 And then talked about what my lawful authority was, based on what Judge

19 Grimberg said, when he said that Ifollowed the law, | followed the Constitution.

2 But then | gointo poll watchers, and | give them the detailed information on that.

2 And then go into specific allegationsofthe numbers. So, in other words, the

22 President's alliesallege 2,056 felons; we've identified 74. They allege 66,241 underage

23 voters; there was zero. He said that there was 2,423 people who voted that were not

2 registered to vote; there were zero. So gothrough that point by point.

» And so then, you know, make my case. And, in effect, say what I've been
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1 saying, really, since Januaryof 2020. | understand that these are polarized times, and |

2 understand America'spolarized. understand thatreallywell, especiallyafterthis.

3 election, but | understood that before. Because you really look atwhere America was in

4 2016and then where we are today. And | understand, after anelection, that half the

5 people will be happy and the otherhalfwill be sad, but | wanted 100 percent of people to

6 be confident inthe results. And that's why | really positive and | was optimistic with the

7 new verifiable paper ballot in January of 2020 that we could then report results like that.

8 And 50 my bottom line to them was, you don't have to like the results, but these

9 arethe results.

10 Andsothat's why | wrote the letter for the record. And | stand corrected today

11 that there wereactually four dead people, not two.
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2 [3:09 p.m.]

s oI
4 Q On page 207 of your book, in referringto that same letter, you wrote, "| was

5 hopeful to think a final presentation of the facts might change the mindsof allor even

6 most of them. They knew the truth. They knew that the election was not stolen.

7 They also believed their political futures depended on Donald Trump's continued support,

8 and Trump's support mattered more to them than the truth."

s Sot dys be ous steer at they knew the eth, what oy bine
© thassementon?
# A THRsdeaTOS, AyeSY, Coren
12 had this now for 11 month, Nota sgl perso has ever writen ete backto me
13 saying, "I've lookedat your data, Brad, and here's where it's wrong." Not a single

14 person in America has written me aletter telling me where my letter is factually incorrect,

15 including every single Congressperson that this letter went to.

16 So| know that we are standing on the facts. | know they know the facts. And

17 that's why | finish up my letter saying what the real problem we have in America right

18 now. And the problem that we have is integrity, courage, honesty, common decency,

®  aniunkloninen
» yh3 Boban, bute at ute fom aad Reagan
A

2 youcanebind
= Sita the ext uestion.
2% [Laughter.]

25 Q  Soas| think youreferencedearlier,ittakes at least one Member of the
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1 House and one memberof the Senate to object to a State's electoral votes -orelectors,

2 guess should say. Ultimately, that did not happen for Georgia, correct?

3 A Right. The Senator changed her mind after the events, | believe, of

4 January 6th.

s Q But House Members did go forward withtheirobjections, correct?

6 A The Republican House Members, yes.

7 Q Did you then discuss your letter with any of the Republican Members of the

8 Georgia delegation?

9 A No, they haven't called me.

10 Q  Sowhat role do you think that President Trump's misrepresentations about

11 the election in Georgia could have had in contributing to thetragiceventsof January 6th?

2 A Things were so spun up, there's so much disinformation, misinformation out

13 there, and there weren't very many calm voices out there just explaining factually what

14 had happened.

15 And some of this stuff takes time. For example, State Senator Ed McBroom from

16 Michigan, I believe that heoriginallyleanedinto this idea that something bad had

17 happened in Michigan, something untoward.

18 And so he did a deep dive, deep investigation, and he issued a 60-page report,

19 very professional. And out of that report he said there was nothing there there. And

20 then he does offer some election reform ideas, you know, to helprebuild confidence in

21 the State of Michigan,

2 And I would reallyleaninto what someone like Ed McBroom says, because |

23 always thought when | compare that to Paul Harvey, because Paul Harvey says, and then

2 Godbeingafarmer. And Ed McBroom is a farmer,dairy farmer, you know, and his

25 brotherdied, and | understand that, you know,he'sgot twofamilies and working the
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1 family farm.

2 Sol just happen to «| just have to believe that's a person of integrity, saw one

3 path, got the facts, and then had the couragetowrite a report. And that is to be

4 commended, and | think we should commend courage whenever we see it. Sol

5 commend that man.

6 Q The lastexhibit| have is exhibit 15. Andifthis were large enough to be

7 readby the human eye, you would see that it says that its from Save America, President

8 Donald J. Trump, dated September 17th, 2021, addressed to you. It says, "Large-scale

9 voter fraud continues to be reported in Georgia. Enclosed isa report of 43,000

10 absentee ballotvotes counted in DeKalb County that violated the chainof custody rules,

11 making them invalid."

2 First ofall, was there a report enclosed with this letter?

B A Yes, believe itwas. Butwe had heard about this before we got his,

14 President Trump's, letter and already had opened up an investigation on that.

5 Q And what was itthat you were investigating?

16 A What we werereallyinvestigating was the chain of custody. We were still

17 finishing up that investigation that had come before the State Election Board.

18 But, not to get ahead of myself, but inessence what happened is that the ballots,

19 you know, came n,and then they were left in a secure warehouse, and then they were

20 then processed the next morning.

2 Andsothat periodof time you couldsaythat there was not a chainof custody,

22 but they were in a secure warehouse.

2 So did they violate election procedures? Yes. Did they break the chain of

2 custody? Yes. Are those invalid ballots? No, because nothing happened to the

25 ballot. They weren't fiddled with, you know. Those --no one touched the ballots.
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1 And you just don't disenfranchise 43,000 voters because an election worker didn't do

2 their process.

3 Soimagine f that had been you and your votes because election worker, would

4 you want your vote not to count?

5 And so - but there will be an investigation, and that will come back down to the

6 poll workers and to the county, and they willbe brought before the State Election Board

7 for the appropriate charges.

8 Q  Solater in this letter President Trump asked you to, quote, "start the process

9 of decertifying the election, or whatever the correct legal remedy is, and announce the

10 true winner," close quote.

1 What do you think he means, giventhat, you know, President Biden has now been

12 sworn inand been serving for - had been serving for several monthsby the time.

13 President Trumpsent this letter? What do you think he meant by "start the process of

14 decertifying the election"?

15 A We will continue to report our findings. Our investigation team will report

16 that to the State Election Board. But that — we do not have the lawful authorityto

17 decertify an election that's been certified by us and then hasbeen certified by the

18 Governor.

Fo) Q Sowhy do you think he was sending you this letter?

2 A Youd have to ask him.

2 Q Sol know you've addressed this before, but Il just ask it one more time.

22 Who won the Presidential electionin Georgia in 2020?

2 A Joseph R. Biden won the Stateof Georgia in 2020.

% Q And what do you think the effect could be of President Trump's public

25 statements on the future of our democracy?
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1 A 1don't think it's helpful whenever peoplerun arace and then once they lose

2 comeupshort. And so I've been veryvocal about this, and this is where | tart iritating

3 both sides of the aisle.

4 Stacey Abrams lost Georgia in 2018 by nearly 55,000 votes, and she stil hasnt

5 conceded. In fact,a month ago she was in Virginia, shesaid just because you win

6 doesnt mean you've won.

7 That's not helpful for democracy. When you lose, you lose. If you want to run

8 again byallmeans, run again. That's your right as an American.

9 But it's kind of like when you playa football game, you know. We hada lot of

10 close football games this pastweekend. One went into four overtimes. But there was

11 ateam that won, there was a team that lost, you know. Accept that loss and then you

12 cancome back and play next year and playitagain, and maybe you'll do better. But

13 that'sthe Americanway. And it's not helpful for democracy.

1 Andsowe sawa tte bit of that in 2004. We saw a ittle bit, you know, what

15 happened in 2016. There's been inklings. It happens from time to time. But we

16 need to just, you know, stop it

kd Q  Soyou stil have some members of the committee on the call. Is there

18 anything else you'd like to say to them?

Fo) A No thanks. I'm good.

20 I ov Anybody elseinthe room have questions?

2 Q Yeah. Oneof the things that the Select Committee has to do, Secretary

23 Raffensperger, isnot just look backward about what happened but look forward and

24 think about recommendations

» And I'm just wondering, asa State elected official, and CongressmanAguilar gave
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1 you one specificidea, but if you have other thoughts aboutpolicy changes, Federal

2 legislation, anything that mighthelpensure the integrityofelections or combat some of

3 the sort of polarization that you've described over the course of thedaytoday.
4 A Well, to make sure that poll workers, that they work inasafe environment.

5 Q Yeh

6 A That theyare appreciated for what they do. Its like jury duty. And so it's

7 veryimportant work, and it sometimes gets overlooked by all of us. I thinkthat'svery

8 important.

9 1 think being able to update your voter rolls with objective measures,like the.

10 ElectronicRegistration Information Center. It's bipartisan. The States lead the

1 organization. It's not a Federal top-down mandate.

2 But let's us butifwe could update our voter rollsto have cleaner rolls so

13 we we have a very dynamic global society. And so that'svery important.

1 1 think that the one area ifyou ever have potential fraud is in the absentee ballot

15 process, and we'veactually followedmore along the Minnesota model where we've

16 moved away from so much signature match. We actuallywant to use driver's license:

17 and incorporate that element, because it's an objective measure and it comes backto

18 photo ID,and we just think that's a good process.

19 So we think that'sa bipartisan, nonpartisan way of doing it. It's more objective.

20 Buti thinkit'sreallylooking at what canwe doforobjective measures.

2 We haveearly voting. We have now 17 days, plus 2 days of optional Sunday.

2 Soweactuallydoquite well on that.

2 I think every Statereally gets the choices. Some States like to do mail-in. Some

24 States arestill - think you used the term the old way of voting, showing up on Election

25 Day,and think New Hampshireis oneofthose, and itworksfor them.
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1 So think you let the States do, Just make sure that we have a lawful process,
2 that everyone gets theivoice heard, and think that we workthrough thse things,
3 ‘We do live in a time of stress, and | think that you get lotsof opinions from a lot of

4 different places. |can'tcontrol what other people say. All| cando iscontrol what |

5 say. And so my job is to make sure that| speak calmly, thoughtfully, and that people

6 understand that I'm going to fight hard for everyone to havefair and honest elections.

7 And even though | am a very conservative Republican and | want my team to win,

8 my job is to make sure we have fair and honest elections. And that's, | think, what you

9 wank up ae down th line hat everyone's nt trying ut thet thu on the scale.
10 50 when we have that personal integrity| think ot of these problems will work
uo itetfout
2 I ven Avorecite that, Thankyou
n ELr—
1 Mr. Raskin. Secretary Raffensperger,giveneverything that you went through

15 with former President Trump and then with the threats leveled against you and your

16 family, I'm wondering, what were your reactions to seeing the events of January 6th?

17 Mr. Raffensperger. think it was a shock. | think it was a shock to my system.

18 | think it was a shock to our Nation's system. | mentioned that. We haven't seen

1 something ike that for 150 years, maybe longer,
» An o1 think it was realylike th sraw tat broke the camels back. _Ithink
28 everyone pulled hackaned aie that was way ove th top, ar Ink now we're fying 10
2 figure out, what do we do?

3 In some respects, it does date me, but it almost reminded me of Kent State, 1970,

2% when four students were killed. All ofasudden our Nation, you know, sucked in and

5 gasped, you know, and figure out what do we do now. And so| think that's what we're
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1 trying to do, s figure out what do we do now, because --

2 Mr. Raskin. I'm wondering how you linked the two events inyour mind, what

3 you've been dealing with, with respect to the Georgia election result and thenwhat you

4 saw happen on January 6th with the coercive pressure brought on Vice President Pence

5 andthenthe violence of that day.

6 Mr. Raffensperger. Well,| respect anyone that will stand up and do their job

7 with honor, and Isalute and|commend Vice President Pence. He did the work that he

8 was calledto do according to the Constitution of the United States of America. And

9 that's what we swear our oath to, is the Constitution, and we all should dothat with

10 honor, and he did

1 Mr. Raskin. ~ Thankyou very much for your service to Georgia and to our country.

2 1 yield back.

B I Vs. Cheney, do you have anything?

1 Ms. Cheney. | don't have any questions. Again, | just want to thank Secretary

15 of State Raffensperger.

16 Thank you for your time today. ~ Thank you for your willingness to come in and

17 speak to the committee. And mostlythank you for your service. |think that you've

18 demonstrated, both in terms of your service and also in your comments today, what it

19 means tobe ina position of public trust.

» And I hope that students across America have the opportunity as the history is

21 written to study how youve conductedyourself and to study the seriousness with which

22 you took your duty to the Constitution and to our country, and I'm sure that they will

5 And |, for one, as an American, just want to express my gratitude to you for that

24 and for standing up and fordoing what's right. So thank youverymuch.

» Mr. Raffensperger. You're welcome.
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1 Ms. Cheney. 1 yieldback

2 I:thee anything else that we should cover before we go off the

3 record?

4 Ihive else you want to make sure we know before we stop?

5 Mr. Raffensperger. [Nonverbal response.]
6 IE Ov. Thark youvery much fo your service, as the members said,
7 and for the time you spent with us today. Its been extremelyhelpful

8 Sowewill goof the record.

9 [Whereupon, at 328 p.m., the interview was concluded.]
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